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_ General Notice 119 of 1982,

-and may use any such assize station of their choice.

_ under, renders him liable to prosecution and to the penalties specified in the Act. oo
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General Notice-118 of 1982, a a 7 ST oS
- RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

Statement of Assets and Liabilitiesof the ReServe Bank of Zimbabwe

 

-_IN termsof section 20 ofthe Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173], a statement of the assets andliabilities of the Reservepank of Zimbabwe-as at the 22nd January, 1982, is published in the Schedule, - 5; : ee Do B. WALTERS,

   

5-2-82,
~ _ Secretary to the Treasury.-

Th , 7 . SCHEDULE | . ; LO
a oe STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 22ND. JANUARY, 1982 4 ~Liabilities | a 5 . I Ss Assets 3°
Capital»... . 2 te... 2000000 © Gold and foreign assets . . . . . . . 163330805General Reserve Fund. . -. . ... ... °

.

6000000 Loansand advances. . 1. fw... 37 980 000Currency in circulation , . , , 4 . . 6 336 049 . Internal investments— / re - + 324718 131osits and otherliabilities to'the public. . 325 631754 *.. Government stock. . . , ~94734467 ~ ;ther liabilities. 2. fk  . . 106270644 Other . . . , . : . 229983 664
. . Other assets. . 1 1... 130 209 511.

. $656238447° © ee - $656 238 447
%

 \

_ TRADE MEASURES ACT [CHAPTER 298]

 

Assizing: Salisbury District -
to

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of subsection'(1) of section 15 of the Trade Measures Act ‘[Chapter 298],-that all persons havingmeasuring equipmentin use in tradein thedistrict of Salisbury-arerequired to produce the same to an inspector for the purposeoftheirbeing assized on or‘before the 31st March, 1982,‘ at any of thé assize stations specified-in the Scheduleat the appropriate time specifiedOpposite thereto, * oy Y : .
.

|

Persons using measuring equipment in trade in the district and localities sliown in the Schedule may find that thé*assize stations setout opposite thereto are the most convenient, but they arenot obliged to use any particular assize station which isspecified in the Schedule

 

°| Any perSori having, within the afore-said district-— . :
(a) measuring equipment which— 2 :

(i) is fixed; or . : . .
(ii) has a measuringcapacity exceeding 250 kilograms; or -
(iii)tis of a delicate construction; . ,' an . . ,
or - : , “ oe : ’ OO ' . .(b) smmeasuring equipment whichis ordinarily kept at a place which is not within 40 kilometres of any assize station specified in -"the Schedule; yo nor, ; ° °

maytequest that such measuring equipmentbe assized on his premises by forthwith notifying, in writing, the Regional Inspector of TradeMeasures,P.O. Box 8098, Causeway, of the particulars of such measuring equipment and,the place whereit/is ordinarily kept.
-_. Fees to be charged for assizing are prescribed in theTrade Measures (Assize Fees) Regulations, 1974, published,in Rhodesia Govern-ment Notice 100 of 1974, as amended, , .

| Failure by any person to comply with the provisions of this notice, unless exempted in terms: of the Act or regulations made there”

E. W. ASPREY, -$ mo. . hy te Superintendent of Trade Measures.
~ : : SCHEDULE —_ Lo .
_«. District So Locality oe ‘ Assize station Date | Time
Salisbury . . . Salisbury (including the Greater Regional Trade Measures Office,

|

1.3:82 Mondays 8 a.m,to 12.30 p.m.Poy _ Salisbury area) ' 39, Salisbury Street, : to to > and.. ne Salisbury. - | J31.3.82 Fridays 2p.m.to4 p.m.Beatrice Beatrice Supermarketjand , 25.3.82° 9 a.m. to 10am. -Muda Purchase Land -Butchery . .Marirangwe Purchase Land Marirangwe Trading Store and »25.3.82 — _ 2.30 p.m. to 3 p.m
Butchery
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General Notice 120 of 1982. .. ff

_ ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

>

- Applicationsiin Connexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection (4) of ceatioh 7 of the Road Motor
Transportation Act [Chapter 262}, notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment ofroad service permits, baye.been received for the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor T.ransportation.
Any person wishing ‘to object to an

lodge with the Controller of Road |Motor Transportation,
P.O, Box-8332, Causeway—

(a) a notice, in writing, of bis
reach the Controller’s office
February, 1982; and |

(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller’s office not Jater than the 19th March, 1982.

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
- amendment of a road service permit miust confine his grounds
of objection to maiters directly bearing on the considerations
referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (c), ‘), (e) or (f) of section
8 of the-said Act.

intention to° object, so as to

R. N. TSOMONDO,
Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

ScHEDULE

, MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments - . opt
Kumuka Bus Service (Pvt. Ltd. |

_ O/1288/81, Permit: 19152. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-
capacity: 64.
Route 1: Salisbury - Oribi Store - Ghumachangu - Mutim-
banyoka - Rupange School - Chingwaru - Nheweyembgwa.

Route 2: Salisbury- Oribi Store - Chimachangu - Rukodzi -
Chumachangu - Mrewa.

5-2-82.

* Route 3: Mrewa - Rupange School--Nheweyembgwa.

By— ~°
(a) ‘deletion of Routes 2 and 3;

(b) Route 1— : wofooe

(i) increase in frequencies;

(ii) alteration to times;
(iii) deviation andextension

banyoka Mrewa; =
a »Nheweyembgwa, no change;

The services operateas follows—
- Route i—

(a) depart “Salisbury Friday 6.30 p.m., arrive Nhewe-
yembgwa 8.55 p.m.; |

(6) depart Salisbury Saturday and Sunday 9,30 a.m.,
arrive Nheweyembgwa11.55 a.m;

{c) depart Salisbury ° Saturday- and Sunday 2.30 pm.
arrive Nheweyembgwa 4.55 p.m3

(d) depart Salisbury Sunday 8.a p.m., arrive Nhewe-

(e)

(6)

(g)

route from -Mutim-
Mutimbanyoka to

yembgwa 10.55 p.m.;

depart Nheweyembgwa Monday4 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 6.20 a.m,;

depart Nheweyembgwa Saturday 5 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 7.20 am.;

depart Nheweyembgwa seturdey and Sunday 12 noon,
arrive Salisbury 2.20 p.m.;

(h) depart:eNheweyembgwa Saturday 5 p.m., arrive Salis-
bury 7.20 p.m.; .

(i) depart Nheweyembgwa: Sund ay 6 pm., arrive Salis-
bury 8.20 p.m.

Route 2—

depart Salisbury Monday 7 .M., arrive Rukodzi 9.45
p.m;

(b) depart Rukodzi Tuesday to Friday’ 7.30 a.m., arrive
Mrewa 9 a.m.;

© depart Mrewa Tuesday to
Rukodzi 6.30 p.m.;

(a) depart Mrewa Friday 2 p.m, arrive Salisbury 6 p.m.
Route 3—

(a) depart Mrewa Tuesday to
- Nheweyembgwa 2 p.m.;

(b) depart Mrewa Friday 11.
yembgwa 12.30 p.m.;

(©) depart Nheweyembgwa Tuesday to Thursday 3‘Pm.“
prrive Mrewa4 pm;

(a)

ursday 5 p.m., arrive

t am., arrive Nhewe-

not later than the 26th.

Thursday 1 pm., arrive

such application must |

|

:
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}
(d) depart Nheweyembgwa Friday 12.45 p.m, arrive.

Mrewa 1.45 p.m.

Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury daily 8.30 am. arrive. Nheweyembgwa

3 p.m.5
(b) et Salisbury Sunday 6 p.m., - arrive Nheweyembgwa .

8.35 p.m.;

(c) depart Nheweyembgwa daily 2 PMs.‘arrive Salisbury 7
5.35 p.m.

(a) - depart Nheweyembegwa. Monday 4p.m.,, arrive Salisbury
p.m.

Matambanadzo Bus Service Pvt) Ltd,
/ 0/1314/81. ‘Permit: 17407. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-
capacity: 76,
Rouie 1: Salisbury - Nyabira - Caesar Mine’~ Umvukwes -
Mpinge Store_- Kaziro - Shayabvudzi - Kaziro - Mupinyuri
~ Ruvinga - Sipolilo - Ruvinga - Berejena-| Nyakapupu -
Muzura School.

Route 2:. Salisbury - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
‘ Umyuma - Chatsworth - Gokomere - Fort Victoria - Chibi

Clinic - Ngundu, - Tokwe- Triangle- Buffalo Range’ -.
Hippo’Valley - Chiredzi. :

By: Route 2: Alteration to times.

The services operate as follows—
Route 1— to:

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday 8 am., arrive Muzura
: School1.35 p.m.;

(b) depart |Salisbury Wednesday and Thursday 1 p.m.
arrive Muzura School 7.35 p.m.;

(c) depart Muzura School Wednesday and. Thursday 5
a.m., arrive Salisbury 11.40 a.m.;

(d) départ Muzura School Friday.7 a.m., arrive Salisbury’
~ » 150 p.m.

Route 2— soa
(a) depart Salisbury Saturday 8.am., arrive Chiredzi

45 pmy =

(b) depart Chiredzi Sunday 8amyarrive Salisbury 11.20

The services to operate as follows—
Route 1; No change.

- Route 2—

(a) depart Salisbury Saturday 8 a.m., arrive Chiredzi 5.45
p.m;

(b) depart Chiredat Sunday 8 a.m., arrive Salisbury 6.45
p.m. .

0/1329/81. Permit: 15315. Motor-omnibus. Passenger- :
capacity: 76.

’

Route 1: Salisbury - Hunyani River - Beatrice - Featherstoné o
- Enkeldoorn « Umvuma - Fairfield - Chilimanzi Clinic -
St. Joseph’s Mission - Maware - Shashi River - Mashaba -
Mine - Temeraire Mine - King Mine - Fort Victoria.

Route 2: To operate as and when required during three.
consecutive days at the beginning and end of each school
term for the.carriage of persons connected with school
activities to and from Umvuma and—

(a). St. Joseph’s Mission; and
(b) Chaka School; and ‘

(c). Maware School; and ;
(d) Mazvimba School; and

(e) Gowere School; and”

(2) Nyautongi School; and

(g) Mashamba School; and
we” Chinunyi School.

‘Introduction of new Route 3: Salisbury- Beatrice -
PWcathorstone ~ Enkeldoorn.- Umvuma- Fairfield - Chaka -

Chatsworth turn-off - St. Stancelous - Gokomere - Fort
Victoria. ’

Theservice ‘operates asfollows—
Route 1—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
‘ 8 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria 5:15 p.m.;

' (b) depart Mashaba Mine Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday —
' 5.40 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria 6.40 a.m.;

(c) depart Salisbury Friday 6 Pm, arrive Maware 12.05—

r ‘@ depart Salisbury Sunday 4 p.m., arrive Maware 9.25,
P.M;

(e)* depart Maware Monday and Saturday 1 a.T., arrive
Salisbury 6.25 ami; °*.



- (a) depart Makoma Store Sunday*1.15

‘Route: Chimumvuri -
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(@) depart Fort Victoria Monday, Wednesday. and Satur:”. Gay 5.30‘p.m., arrive Mashaba Mine 6.35 p.m;
'(g) depart Fort Victoria Tuesday, Thursday and Sundayi 6.50 a.m., arrive Salisbury 3-p.m.° . )The services to operate as follows— ~ LoRoute 1; No change, _ So ‘

« Route 3 i. .
.. a)(es Salisbury Friday 6 a.m., arrive Fort Victoriai a.m. - ‘ 7 / - . : .

(b)“depart Fort Victoria 11.30 ‘a.m., arrive Salisbury *4.30 p.m. Bo . , .

Maziveyi Bus Service (Pyt) Ltd. ©
O/1319/81, Permit: 15417, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. . . ms :

Route: Salisbury - Mazoe Hotel - Glendale - Bindura. -“Bradley - Madziwa - Fura - Mount Darwin - Nyejenje -‘Nyakasikana - Matitima Dam: - Chironga Junction -py koma Store - Marymount Mission - Mazoe Bridge.

(a) alteration to. times;
(b) extension of the Sunday outward and inward services' from Bindura to MakomaStore, ; ,

The service operates as follows—

and Friday, 6.30

(a) depart. Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6.30' @&m., arrive Mazoe Bridge 6.40 p:m,; ;
(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 11,30 am., arrive Bindura

2U P.M; St : ~(c) depart Mazoe Bridge Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday4.35 a.m., arrive Salisbury 1.20 pm; _
‘(d) depart Bindura Sunday 6 p.m,, arrive Salisbury ‘7,50p.m : mo

The service to operate as follows— .,
(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday

' a&m., arrive Mazoe Bridge 1.55 p.m.;
(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 6.30 a.m., arrive Makoma -_ Store 12 noon; - oe
(c) depart Mazoe Bridge Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

4.50 a.m., arrive Salisbury 11.50 a.m.; ae .
P-m., arrive Salisbury6.30 p.m. - we

Scand E, Mukada, — . os - we,
O/1320/81. Permit: 23287. Motor-omnibus. ’Passenger-capacity: 76,” I a .

Makarara Township ~~ Mutungagore’- -’ Inyanzura-- Rusape. ,
By— ;

_ (a) increase in frequencies; — 2?
(b) extension of the route from Rusape - Marandellas -. Sdlisbury. yo Chee .

The service operates as-follows— — te. :
. @)' depart Chimumvuri Monday,

a.m., arrive Rusape 11am; _ ‘
-(b) depart Chimimvuri Sunday i p.m., arrive-Rusape 3- p.m} oo
(c) depart. Rusape Monday, Tuesday and

- arrive Chimumvitt5.30 p.m.;
(d) depart Rusape Sunday 4 pm., arrive Chimumvuri 6p.m. ae “oO . ;

The service to operate as follows . 7
(a) depart’ Chimumvuri Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and.

Friday 7 a.m., arrive Salisbury11.45 a.m.;-

Tuesday and: Friday

Friday 3,30 p.m.,

°

- ~~ (b) depart Chimumvuri Wednesday 7 am., arrive Rusape‘ 10 a.m.;. : .
(c) depart Chimumvuri. Saturday 6 am., arrive Rusape~ 8.40 a.m.; v ee
(d) depart Chimumvuri Sunday 9 am., arrive Salisbury1.45 p.m; = ’
(e) depart Salisbury Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 2 p.m.,

arrive Chimumivuri 6.45 p.m.;
depart Rusape Wednesday
Chimumvuri. 3.40 p.m; . = .
depart Salisbury Friday 5.30 p.m., arrive Chimumvuri
10.15 p.m.; ee . a .
depart Salisbury Sunday 3.30 p.m., arrive Chimumvuri
8.15 p.m. . . °

).

(g)

(h)

and Saturday 1.30 p.m., arrive

United Bus Services Ltd. . ‘ ce
- O/1338/81. Permit: 15632, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-'.
capacity: Seated 64; standing 21. : &

Route 1: Mupondi \Kraal - St. Michael’s .-
Mondoro - Ngezi Dam - Umniati River - Sebakwe River -Umilala Park - Que Que - Redcliff - Hunters Road - Gwelo.

Rove 2: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the Post office, Que

Manyewe -

By: “bncrease in .passenger-capacity to. 16 seated and 25' standing. oe ,
Note.—No standing passengers on Route {.

"Zz. Maplanka, * - oo. .
O/1341/81. Perthit: 23581. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. ;

' Route: Bulawayo - Gwelo - Lalapanzi - UmyumaSerima Mission - Gutu Township- Basera, -
Condition:. No picking up or setting down of passengersbetween. Bulawayo and Umvuma, in either direction,
By— as : ‘ -- -

(a) extension of route from Basera - Mukaro - Chingai;
(b) increase in frequéncies:
(c), deletion of the existing condition.

The service operates as follows— . fe
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Wednesday 8 a.m., arrive

Basera 2.50 p.m.3
(b) depart Bulawayo Friday
(c) depart Basera Tuesday
Bulawayo 2,50 p.m.;

- Fairfield -

6 p.m., arrive Basera 12.50-4.mn.;
and Thursday 8 am., arrive (d) depart Basera Sunday 11 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 5,50p.m.

.
Theservice tooperate as follows— .

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Wednesday 8 a.m., arriveChingai3.30 p.m:
(b) ‘depart Bitlawayo Friday 6 pim.; arrive. Chingai 1.30,

(c)
a.M.3 ,

-depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Chingai 8.30

(d)

(e)

pm ;

depart Chingai Tuesday
Bulawayo 2.50 p.m; |
depart Chingai Saturday 2.20 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
9.50 a.m; .

. (f) depart Chingai Sunday 10.20 a.m., arrive Bulawayo
'

-

5.50 p.m. ”

and Thursday 7.20 a.m., arrive

, Mboma Motors (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/1346/81.

capacity: 76, ; . . .
Route 1: Sinoia - Alaska - Dandadales Estates - MsangoStore - Umfuli - Kenzamba ‘Township - Manyika Store -Chemundi- Sanyati Bridge, a ;
Route 2:"Sinoia - Gombingo - ‘Chitomborgwizi School - Chief
Zvimba =. Nyachowe School - Maitsvitsi School - Chomu--tambaSchool, mo

By: Deletion of existing Routes-1 and 2 and substitution. of:Salisbury - Banket - Sinoia - Alaska - Dandadales Estates -Umfuli - Kenzamba Township - Manyika Store - SanyatiBridge - Copper QueenMine - Farm 238 - Farm 199 -
Chimbandi Store - Chief Nembudziya - Tiki Store -

Permit: © 19478. Motor-omnibus. "Passenger-

Kadzidirire. ,
The services operate as follows—
RouteIl— .

' (a): depart Sinoia Saturday10 a.m., arrive Sanyati Bridge
1.20 pm.;

(b) depart Sanyati, Bridge Sunday 2.40 p.m., arrive Sinoia
6 p.m. i ,

Route 2— .
(a) depart Sinoia Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 5.30

pPm., arrive Chomutamba, School 7.35 p.m:;
(0). depart Sinoia 7.30 p.m., arrive Chomutamba School

. 9.35 p.m.; | ; ,
‘4 (©) depart Chomutamba School. Monday 5 a.m., arrive
“ . °° Sinoia 7.05 am; ~ . :

+ (d) depart Chomutamba School Wednesday, Friday :and
aturday 7 a.m, arrive Sinoia 9.05 a.m.

Theservice to operate as follows— ’ ,
 €) depart Salisbury Monday~'10 a.m., arrive Kadzidirire", 10 p.m; oF ;
&) depart Sinoia Tuesday and Wednesday 2 p.m., arrive

Kidzidirire 8.10 p.m.; — hoe .
(c) depart Salisbury. Friday 10 am., arrive. Kadzidirire

& 7.10 pm.; .. a . «x~ (d). depart Sinoia. Saturday 1 pm., arrive .Kadzidirire710 p.m.” uo . ‘



a

- By:

S 0/1355/81.
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(e) depart Kadzidirire Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday ‘Route: Bulawayo - Shangani - Gwelo - Essex Farm - Insuka-'

’ 4a.m., arrive Sinoia 10.10 a.m.53-| | < mini - St. Faith’s School - ShagartSchool - Do Me Good -

(f) depart Kadzidirire Thursday 4) a.m., arrive Salisbury | Damba.
_ 1.10 pm; | ~ - The service to operate as follows—

(g) depart .Kadzidirire Sunday 12 fnoon, arrive Salisbury .. (a) depart Bulawayo Monday, Wednesday, Friday and

- 9.10 p.m. Sunday 9.30 a.m., arrive Damba 2.44p.m.;

Express Motorways Africa (Central)Ltd. °

0/1354/81.
capacity: 36.

Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Route 2: Salisbury - Beitbridge: . :
Route 3: Salisbury -_ Gwelo - Bulawayo - Beitbridge.

Conditions: \:

Route I—
@ for private hire or charter and for advertised or

organized tours, provided that no stage-carriage
service is operated on any route;
no private hire or charter lor any advertised or
organized tour shall be operated under authority of
this permit duringthe times | for which a scheduled
stage-carriage service is, authorized in terms of this
permit. “

Route 2: For the carriage of schoolchildren to and from
South African schools on three consecutive days at the
beginning and end of each school term.

Permit: 16008. Motor-ojnnibus. Passenger-

  
(b)

- Route 3— -
(a) alteration to times; |

(b) increase in frequencies. i

The service operates as follows:

_ Route3—

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and1 Friday 6 a.m., arrive |
Beitbridge 4.30 p.m.;

arrive Salisbury’6.45 p.m.
The sérvice.to operate as follows:
Route 3— ~

_ @ depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesdayand Friday 6
-- pm., arrive Beitbridge 5.45 a.m.;
(>) depart Beitbridge Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

7 a.m., arrive Salisbury i p.m.

Permit: 17271, “Motor-omnibus.
capacity: 33. \

Route: Salisbury ~ Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que - Gwelo -
Insiza - Bulawayo.

By: Alteration of times of arrival on the outward journey,
at Gatooma from 9.35 a.m. to 9.30:aim., Gwelo from 11.40
a.m. to 12 noon, and, on the inward journey, Gwelo from
10.30 a.m. to 9.45 a.m., Que Quefrom 11.40 a.m. to 10.45
a.m., Gatooma from 12.40 p.m. to 12.15 p.m., and Hartley
from 1.10 p.m. to 12.45 p.m. vf 7

The service operates as follows— |

* (a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7.45
. a.m., arrive Bulawayo 2 p.m; .
 (b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and“Saturday 7.45

a.m., arrive salisbury 2pm, | ; 4
| + | .

Additionals
Morning Star Gutu Express Bus"Service (Pvt) Ltd. (a company

to be formed).
'0/1270j81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Shabanie Mine - Mandamabwe - Mashaba
Mine - Fort Victoria - Ngundu- Nyaiena turn-off - Triangle
- Hippo Valley - Chiredzi - Stockil Farm ~ Sabi Bridge.

The service to operate as follows— |
. (a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and.(Thursday 6 a.m., arrive

Sabi Bridge 5.30 -p.m.;

(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 am, arrive Sabi Bridge 5.30

©
p.m.;

(d)

(b) depart Beitbridge Thursday and Sunday 6.45 am.,.

Passenger:

depart Fort Victoria Saturday 1.15 -p.m., arrive Sabi
Bridge 7.05 pm; - -

depart Sabi Bridge Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 5.10
_a.m., arrive Bulawayo 4.30 p.m,3

© depart Sabi Bridge Saturday 6a.m., arrive Fort Victoria
- ii40 a.m.

Z. Maplanka. a -
0/1322/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. ,

ae
en
e

’ The service to operate as follows—
depart Salisbury Tuesday and Friday 7am., _ aTTive — 

depart Damba Tuesday and1 Thursday 6 am.,
Bulawayo 11.17 a.m.; }
depart Damba. Saturday 6 am., arrive Bulawayo.3.03

P.M;
depart Damba Sunday3 °.m., arrive Bulawayo 8.17 p.m.

©)

(©)

—@.

O/1340/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo - Gwelo.- Lalapanzi - Umvuma + Chatsworth

- Gutu - Hamandishe- Soti - Nyazwidzi - Chigulume. —

The service to operate as follows— .
(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and ‘Thursday 8 a.m., arrive

‘Chigulume 2.15 p.m.; mo

(b).. depart Bulawayo Friday 6 }p.m, arrive Chigulume 12.15

“©
a.m;
depart Bulawayo Saturday ‘1 p.m., arrive -Chigulume

@

(e)

7.15 p.m

p.m.;
depart Chigulume Monday, Wedhesday, Friday and
Sunday 8 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 2.15 p.m; ~

(f) depart Chigulume Saturday 2 am., arrive Bulawayo
8.15 a.m.

0/1342/81: Molor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. °

- Area: Throughout Zimbabwe, vo. . _

Conditions— . *

(a) for private hire or charter. and for advertised or
-organjzed tours, provided thatno stage-carriage service
is 9} erated on any route; *

&). all:“operations to commence within an 80-kilometre
? radius: of the GeneralPost Office, Bulawayo. °

 

0/1343/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

_ Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Conditions— x.

(a) forprivate: hire .or charter and for advertised or
organized tours, provided that no stage-carriage service:
ig;operated on any route;

(b) allitdperations to commence within an 80“kilometre
~ radius. of the postoffice, Plumtree.

0/1350/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 6.
“Route: Bulawayo - Gwelo - Lalapanzi -Umvuma- Chatsworth

- Gutu - Mukaro Mission - Majada - Muvunde - Vunjere -
Mangwiro. ;

The service to operate as follows— oe
(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and Thursday. 8 am., arrive

Mangwiro 2.45 p.m,;

(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 p.m., arrive Mangwiro 12.45
~~" a.m;

(©) depart Bulawayo Saturday, 1 p.m., arrive Mangwiro TAS
p.m;

(d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 3 p.m.,arrive Mangwiro9.45
. p.™m.3

(e) depart, Mangwiro Mon ay, Wednesday, Friday and.
Sunday8 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 2.45 p.m.; ~

©
am.

Kugara Kunzwana Bus.Service (Pvt) Ltd.
0/1335/81.. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 95.

Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - Enkeldoorn.- Umvuma- Chaka-
“Ghatsworth - Fort Victoria ~ Mashaba - Madzivadondo -

abani
,

(a)

‘(b)

()

@

J. B. and R. Sibanda.

0/1339/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:6.

Shabani 2.58 p.m.;

p.m.5

Salisbury 2 p.m.;
depart Shabani Friday-.6 p.m., arrive Salisbury 2 am.

02

&

arrive -

depart Mangwiro Saturday-2 a.m., arrive Bulawayo $.45
a

depart Salisbury Sunday 2 p.m., arrive Shabani 9.58.

depart Shabani Monday and Wednesday 6 am., arrive

Se,

depart Bulawayo Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Chigulume 9.15 |

fa
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Route: Bulawayo - Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que -»Gatooma- Hartley-- Norton - Salisbury... lo
Theservice tooperate as follows— De

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday, ‘Wednesday and Friday i1/- &m., arrive Salisbury 6.19 p.m.; ,
(b) depart Salisbury , Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 11a.m., arrive Bulawayo 6.19 p.m,

FB. Maplanka. © my . ”
0/1344/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe; ° 7 .
Conditions— So.

(a) for private’ hire or charter and for advertised or:organized tours, provided that no: stage-carriage service |
is. operated on any route;

(6) all operations to commence within’ an -80-kilometreradius of the General Post Office, Bulawayo.

F. S. U. Munaku, a,
0/1347/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Triangle - Chiredzi - Fari Range - Sabi Store - JackQuinton: -.Chisumbanje ; Chibuwe Irrigation - Rupisi HotSprings - Tanganda Halt - Birchenough - Nyanyadzi - Hot.
Springs - Melsetter turn-off - Umtali.

“The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Triangle Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 6 a.m.,

arrive Umtali 2.30 p.m; * - .
(b) depart Tanganda Halt Friday 12 noon, arrive Umtali245 pms ~ . :
(c) depart Umtali Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 9 a.m.,

arrive Triangle 5.30-p.m.; . oy
(d) depart ‘Umtali Friday 9 a.m., arrive Tanganda Halt

11.50 a.m. . mo . . 4 .

-O/1352/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

banje - Checheche - Chibuwe Irrigation - Tanganda

Route: Tuangle - Chiredzi - Sabi Store - Jack Quinton Bridge
ul- Chis

Halt - Birchenough Bridge - Nyanyadzi - Hot Springs -Melsetter Junction - Umtali.

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Triangle Monday, Wednesday-and Saturday 6 -

_ a.m, arrive Umtali 2.30 p.m.; on
. (b) depart Triangle Friday 6 a.m., arrive TangandaHalt

- 11.40 am; ; . -
(c) depart Umtali Tuesday, ‘Thursday and Sunday 9 aim.,

arrive Triangle 5.30 p.m.; : ot
. (d) depart Tanganda Halt Friday~ 12 noon, arrive Triangle ©

-35 p.m.

P..C.R. Sambaza. - _ ae
‘0/1348/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Chinaka - Manga - Mutasa District ‘Commissionér -Munyawarara - Watsomba -. Old Umtali - Sakubva -Tnyanzura ~ Rusape - Headlands -- Macheke - Marandellas -arare. : : ‘ ,

(a) depart Sakubva Monday 6.45 -a.m., arrive Harare 11.25
am.; . .

(®) depart Chinaka Wednesday 5.15 am., arrive Harare _
. 12:35 p.m.; a . ;
(c) depart Chinaka Friday 4 a.m., arrive Harare 10.45 a.m.:
(d) depart Chinaka Saturday 5 am., arrive Sakubva -8.10

a.™7m.3 : :

(e) depart Chinaka Sunday 8 a.m‘, arrive Harare 3.20 p.m;
() depart Harare Tuesday8.10 a.m., arrive Chinaka 4.45

p.m; /
(g) depart Harare Thursday 8.15 a.m., arrive Chinaka 4.45 |

. pms oe -
(a) depart Harare Friday 5.45 p.m.,° arrive Chinaka’ 12.35
aM. . °

_ (i). depart’ Sakubva Saturday 12.50 p.m., arrive Chinaka
430 pm; -

@) depart Harare Sunday 4.35 p.m., arrive Sakubva 8.15
p.m. . » . 4 . x

D. Gutu. aa . .
0/1351/81. .Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury -. Béatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldsorn - ‘
Umvuma,- Gutu turn-off. - Fort Victéria - Batis station -
Nguhdu Halt - Lundi River - Neshuroturn-off - Neshuro -,
Saraltaru - Mazetese - Nyamande,*:

. om

‘Nature of

  

 

Theservice to operate as follows—
_ (a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 7-a.m., arriveNyamande 6330 p.m.; * .
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Nyamande 5,35aL; ; ;
(c) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 10 pm., arrive Nya-

mande 6.30 p.m; 6
‘@ depart ‘Nyamande ‘Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 6.30

a.m., arr[ve Salisbury 4.45 p.m.; } . -
(e)’ depart Nyamande Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria

11.55 a.m. Som "

B. Ngoshi. . Coote kw
, 0/16/82. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76, ?

~

“Route: Salisbury = Beatrice, - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn'’-.Nharira, Township - Makumbe- Mission - Buhera Office -Marenga Township - Murambinda Township - Gaza ‘Fown-
_ Ship - Dorowa’ Mine. .

The service to operate as follows— . , ;
(a) depart Salisbury Wednesday and Sunday 7.45 a.m.,arrive Dorowa Mine2.25 p.m.; .
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Dorowa Mine

~ 41.50 p.m.; . .
’ (c) depart Dérowa Mine Monday, Thursday and Saturday

5.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 1.30 p.m. "¢€

tray

. GOODS-VEHICLES
Amendments: ,
Commercial Transport (Pvt) Ltd.

G/1598/81. Permit: 19534: Goods-vehicle. Load: 18000kilograms. ; . “ ;
Route 1: Umtali - ltyanga - Rusape.
Route.2: Umtali_- Chipinga’- Triangle - Fort Victoria -BirchenoughBridge. a arid
Nature of carriage: Routes1 and 2: Refrigerated food-stuffs.
By—. eo : °

(a) introduction of new Route 3: Umtali - Marandellas;
(b) nature ‘of carriage: Route 3: Beef carcasses.

G/1600/81. Permit: 22158, Goods-vehicle. Load: 20000kilograms. ‘
Route:, Umtali

. Bulawayé,

 

(Burma Valley) - Fort Victoria - Gwelo , -

riage— -
(a) bananas andfresh fruit;
(0) ‘agricultural produce and requirements.

By- : a(a) introduction of new Route 2: Bulawayo-Salisbury;
_-(b).nature of carriage: Route 2: Agricultural Tequirements.

¢

°

[obnston’s Motor Transport (Pvt) Ltd.~ _
": G/1603/81. Permit: 17520. Goods-vehicle. Load: 10000kilograms. s on .
Route {: Within Zhombe Communal Lands,. with access to”Que Que. -
“Route 2: Within an 80-kilomietre radius of the post office,

Que Que. . . a
Nature of carridge: a,
Route 1: Agricultural produce and requirements;
Route 2: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

Condition: Route,2: The same goods shall not be picked up _and set down alongthe line of rail.

By— ~ - _ , . .
(a) increase in load to 23000 kilograms; -
(b) Route 1: Deletion of the existing ‘nature of cafriageand substitution of “Goods, wares and merchandise of

. all kinds.”*; :
(c) introduction of new, Route 3: Within an 80-kilometreradius of the, post office, ‘Que Que, with access to

Gokwe Commimal Lands:
- (nature of carriage:- Route 3:

: merchandise of all kinds.

G/1604/81. Permit: 20226. Goods-vehicle. Load: 14000kilograms. .. - yo Soe
Arga Within an 80-kilometre radius of the Post office, Que

ue, 2 .

Nature
kinds.

oe

Goods, wares and

of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all -

Jit
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By— ‘
(a) increase in load to 28 000 kilograms;

(b) addition of “with access to Gokwe Commanal Lands”
to the area of operation.

Additionals
Border Timbers Ltd. .

G/1605/81. Trailer. Load: 10 000 kilograms.

Route: Shall be the same as in the -road service permit in_
respect of the vehicle towing the trailer.

Nature of carriage: General hardware, timber, waste paper,|
allied products and food-stuffs.

G/1606/81,. Goods-vehicle. Load: 20 000 kilograms.

Route: Salisbury - Umtali. :
. Nature of carriage: General hardware, timber, waste paper,

_alliéd products and food-stuffs.

Wessco (Pvt.) Ltd.

G/1607/81. Goods-vehicle, Load: 15 000 kilograms.

Route 1: Chiredzi - Ngundu - ‘Fort Victoria - Enkeldoom -
Salisbury.

Route 2: Chiredzi - Ngundu - Chibi Office - Shabani -
Bulawayo.

Route 3: Chiredzi - Chisumbanje “, Chipinga - Umtali.

Route 4: Chiredzi:- Ngundu- Beitbridge.
Nature of carriage: Routes 1. to 4: Goods, wares and,
merchandise of all kinds. ‘

United Touring Company Lid. ',
G/1608 and 1609/81. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 1000 kilo-

grams each.

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares.‘and merchandise of all
kinds.

Condition: All operations to commence within a 40-kilgmetre
radius of the General Post Office, Salisbury.

Capricorn Marketing (Pvt.) Ltd.

G/1610 to 1613 and 1616/81. Five goods-vehicles. Load:
15000 kilograms each.
Area: Within a 25-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury. © >
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares, and merchandise of all

kinds.

Global Motor Parts and Industries vt) Ltd. ; “h
gi to 3/82. Three goods-vehicles, Load: 27 500 kilograms

each,

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Nagas. of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all

in ;

Gis and 14/82. Two goodsvehidles, Load: 27 500 kilograms
eac
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Nature of carriage: ‘Goods, wares and merchandise of all

kinds.

Dairy Marketing Board. _ | ..
G/7/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 15 000 kilograms.

Route: Que Que-Redcliff - Gwelo.
Nature of carriage: Milk.

6

|
Colbro Transport Pvt.) Ltd.
G.$ and 28/82. Two- goods-vehicles. Load: 30000 kilograms.

eac,

Route 1: Within Zhombe, Gokwe, Mhondoro, Sanyati and
Ngezi communal lands, Copper Queen, Chenjiri and Chema-
_gora former purchase lands, with access to Gatooma,
Hartley, Salisbury and Que Que.

Route 2: Within an 80-kilometre
Gatooma. .

Nature of carriage: Routes i dnd 2: Goods, wares and
merchandise of all kinds.

radius of ‘the post office,

each,

Route 1: Within Zhombe, Gokwe,| Mhondoro, Sanyati, Neezi,
Copper Queen, Chenjiri and Chemagora areas, with access
to Gatooma, Hartley, Que Que and Salisbury. 
G/9 and 10/82. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 30 000 kilograms 1 

Route 2:.Within an 80-kilometre radius of the Post office,
Gatooma. :

_ Route 3: ThroughoutTimbabwe. .
Nature of carriage—

-Routés 1 and 2: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds:

Route 3: Mine machinery and requirements, under contract
to Rio Tinto Mining (Zimbabwe) Ltd.’ :

Saudray Transport. (Pvt) Ltd. (a company to be formed).

‘G/15 and 16/82. Twotrailers. Load: 5000 kilogtams each. “+
Area: Shall be the same/ as “in the road service’ permit in

respect of the vehicle towing*thetrailer. . .
‘Nature of carriage: Agricultural produce and requirements.

. TAXI--CABS .

Amendments ‘ 2 ~

M. Mkandla.

TX/637/81._ Permit: 22840: Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-inlometre radius of the General Post Office,

Bulawayo.
Condition: The vehicle to stand forhire at—

(a). Entumbane; and

(b) Emakhandeni;

only.

By: Deletion of the existing condition and substitution of “The
vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within
adhe area under the-‘jurisdiction of the ‘Bulawayo Munici-

. Pality.”.”

HLM.Bit
-TX/639/81. Permit: 23801. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4.

Area: Within a 40--kilometrerradius of the General Post Office,:
Salisbury. y

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at—
(a) Gillingham; and fy
(b) Mabelreign Shopping Centre; wi

only.

By: Deletion of the existing condition and substitution of
“The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank
within the area under the jurisdiction of the Salisbury
Municipality.”.”

. Additionals

“L. Chakanyuka.
-TX/622/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Fs Area? Within a 40:kilometre radius of the GeneralPost Office,
‘Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
-taxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction ‘of the -
Bulawayo Municipality. . ae

T. M. Chadya. : .

TX/635/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3e ¢

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.,

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within the area- under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality.

M. Mkandla.
_TX/636/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4.

. Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the Geperal Post Office,
" Bulawayo.

_ Condition: The vehicle“to stand for hire at any authorized
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taxi-rank within the ‘area under the jurisdiction of the .
Bulaivayo Municipality.

S, Lambela.

TX/640/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle :to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of -the
Bulawayo Municipality.

E. A. Mafundu. |
- TX/643/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized:
taxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality.



-

A. Mafundu. : :
TX/644/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.. ;Area: Within a40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,Bulawayo. : .

_ Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under. the jurisdiction. of theBulawayo Municipality. : . ;

P: E. Dlamini.
TX/645/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3., ee
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the GeneralPost Office,Bulawayo. |. . °
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the - jurisdiction ,of theBulawayo Municipality. - ‘ §

W. H. Mutemeri. a
TX/646/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within-a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,~ Bulawayo. , . :
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the. Bulawayo’ Municipality. : , :

E..N. Masole: eo re
TX/647/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3.%; -

Area:Within a 40-kilomette radius of the Geieral Post Office,‘Bulawayo: _ . oe
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any’ authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the- Bulawayo Municipality. —

K. Kamujariwa.

- TX/648/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office; ,

Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to, stand.for hire at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of theBulawayo Municipality. .

M. Ndebele. ; Z . oo
TX/649/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4. *,

Area: Withina 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,:
_ Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for
taxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality. : » oo,

R.Chihota, 2 . 2
‘, TX/652/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4."
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury. :
_ Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Warren Park and

Mabelreign only. SoS “
. . q°

M. Makawa.’ :
TX/658/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3. .

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,Bulawayo. ‘ no ,
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized‘taxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction’ of the
Bulawayo Municipality. mo

_P, Murambiwa. a
TX/659/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Karoi. ;
- Condition: The vehicle to stand for hife at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of theKaroi

Rural Council. ; :

TX/660 and 661/81.’ Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 4each.- Lo .
Area: Within a 40-kilometreradius of the post office, Kariba.
Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at any authorized

taxi-rank within the area underthejurisdiction of the Kaviba
Local Board. “° ee OO

M.Tshuna
TX/1/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3. a

Area: Within a 40-kilometre.radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.” . 7s

&4
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Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized_ faxi-rank withinthe area under the jurisdiction of. the‘Bulawayo Municipality.- oo

D. M. Mwoto. - vs
/ TX/2/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

. Area: Within a 40-kilométre. radius of the post office, Gwelo.
Condition: The vehicle tostand for hire at Mtapa beer-halltaxi-rank and at.the railway station taxi-rank only, |

M. Manyere. ; .
- 'TX/4/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,“Bulawayo. ‘ _

for hire at any authorizedtaxi-rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the. Bulawayo ‘Municipality. .

“- + TRANSFERS
A. J. Pepler. : .

G/1359/81. Permit: 18168. Goods-vehicle,
By: Transfer of the permit-from L. L. Nortje.

’ J. J. van Gruenen. a —
G/1369/81. Permit: 18719. Goods-vehicle,

By: Transfer of the permit from L, L. Nortje.

N. Moyes . ~
_ TX/662/81. Permit; 20866. Taxi-cab,

By: Transfer of the permit-from G. Moyo.
 

*
‘ *

ZIMBABWE STOCK EXCHANGE ACT [CHAPTER 198]

Cancellation of Registration of a Stockbroker

IT is hereby notified that the Registrar of the StockExchange has, at the request of Anthony Quenef, in terms- Of paragraph ‘(a) of subsection: (3) of section 33 of - theZimbabwe Stock Exchange Act [Chapter 198], cancelled theTegistration.of the’ said Anthony Quenet, with effect from ;-the 31st December, 1981. . . ‘
‘ A. J. NDUNDA,

Stock Exchange.
5-2-82, Registrar of the
  

General Notice 122 of 1982.
ZIMBABWESTOCK. EXCHANGE ACT [CHAPTER 198}

Cancellation of Registration of a Stockbroker

IT is hereby notified that the. Registrar of the Stock. —Exchange has, at the request of Gregory John Watson, in termsof paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 33 of theZimbabwe Stock Exchange Act [Chapter 198}, cancelled theregistration of the said Gregory John Watson, with effectfrom the 31st Decéinber, 1981. . / 3

J. NDUNDA,- A, ,
Registrar of the Stock Exchange.

5-2-82.
  

General Notice 123 of 1982.
POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98] ,

2 .: Appointment of Officers

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) ‘of thePolice Act [Chapter 98], that His Excellency the Presidenthas-appointed the persons listed in the. Schedule to the rankof Inspector in the Zimbabwe Republic Police, with effectfrom the Ist November, 1981. “
., P.K. ALEUM,5-2-82. Commiissioner of Police.

_ SCHEDULE ,
Fryadi Msiwa Nondo-Takawira
Maviya Muthi Mathe
Joseph Marufu Muzuya
Herbert Matara oe ~
Sipepu ;
Paradzayi Chiwanza ‘
Bothwell Madoro

13514 Lawrence
13745 James Gonyora.
17753 «Luckson Chikwava -

ale

15567
18063

. + 20477
20046
14936
20513
20472

- . ; :
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William Dumbu
Stanley Tapfumaneyl Nyawo
Davies Mushayanembwa Zimbwa
Samson Francis Wachipa
Telson Matshobane Mzilikazi
Takaindish Martin Mapfumob
_Shadreck Charimbira :
Obed Garner Murambwe Machate
Bartholomew Chingosh
Silas Munorweyi Mblanga
Clittos -
Kazilek Ncube
Amos Doro Munyuru
Leonard an
Langton Makuwerere Dube
Chikataka MukubaIsaac

+ 19385 Lazurus Pasipanodya Kufazvinei
19855 Nene Wilson Moyo
20185: Peter Tigere

_ 19846 .Christopher Chimbumu
15404 Lazarus Maipisy Mazungunye .
19185 Namuinesu Noel Majuri *
111661 Munyaradzi Nyeyewashe Pineas Chivaviro
13221 Samuel Yohane Moyo
17613 Michael Tapera Makoni
110824 Ephraim Ngwarayi Jokomo

' 12424 Billie Matando
15310 Davies Masango

19601
19842
15748
15946
19234
16482
14610
16642
18705

16647 |
15164
19861
18645
18225Ho

15052

  
 

General Notice 124 of 1982.
POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98]

  Promotion of $\fficers | , ,

IT is hereby notified,'in terms df subsection (2) of section
4 of the Police Act [Chapter 98], that His Excellency the
President has, in terms of subsettion (1) of that section,
promoted the members of the Zimbabwe Republic Police
listed in— ; .

(a) Part I of the Schedule to‘ the rank of Assistant Com-
missioner; and

(b) Part TI of the Schedule to
tendent; and -

(c) Part TI of the Schedule tothe rank of Superintendent;
an , :

e rank of Chief Superin-

(d) PartTV of the Schedule to the rank of Chief Inspector;
witheffect from the Ist November, 1981. °

Pp. K.ALLUM,
5-2-82. Commissioner of Police.

ra

Part I
Promoted to Assistant |\Commissioner

Superintendent Emmanual Soza Ruzario, Depot

Part
Prdémoted to Chief Superintendent

Superintendent Kupukai Comelius Mukorera, Midlands Pro-
vince .

Superintendent Aaron Manewiro| Chihota, Salisbury South
Province-

Superintendent Charles Cart Hogo, Matabeleland Province
Superintendent Mubanda Abinere Shumba, Matabeleland
‘*Province

Superintendent Abisha Tetayi Godfrey Chisenwa, Manicaland
Province . .

_ Inspector Joseph Runesu, Matabeleland Province
Detective-Inspector Phillip Mhike, C.LD., Matabeleland Pro-

vince

-

Deteéctive-Inspector Ralf Sparat “Mukunu, C.LD., Matabele- |
land Province |

Parr OI ;
Promoted to Superintendent

Inspector Emilio Tabvanei Svaruks, Manicaland Province
Inspector Norman Maliba, Bul: yo Province
Inspector Wilfred Mushangwe,Bulawayo Province
Inspector Mzanywa MalabukA,: Police General Headquarters

Insnector Twoboya Peterson’ Chinganga, ‘Salisbury North
Province ,

Inspector Leon Masango James
Province :

Taspector Geoffry George Hatiponi Kundeya, Depot

Inspector Wilson Tichaona Takura, Salisbury Nosth Province

‘Chawora, Salisbury South

 

Me
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Inspector Joramu Mudzingwa, Midlands Province.
Inspector Luke Urayayi Rairayi Johnson Mudzongo, Midlands
.. Province .° ° ; “

Inspector Tawazeza Reggies Mutede, Salisbury South Province *

Inspector William Taengerweyi Mukurazita, Midlands Pro-
vince . .

Detective Inspector Enock. Zacharia Ngwenya, CI-D. Mata-
beleland Province oO

Detective Inspector Bunu Bernard Garamukanwa,,) -CID.,
Headquarters - zs

Detective Inspector Richard 'Chikombingo Muremba, C.LD.,
.. Bulawayo Province .
Detective InspectorArthur Murombomunhu Mureverwi, C.LD.,
4, Headquarters - | : o
Woman - Detective Inspector Marian Chikonyora, C.ED., -

Salisbury -

Inspector Samuel Betserai Chikovore, Support Unit |

Staff Inspector Francis Tapera Buka, Police General Head-
quarters vo. -

Parr IV
“ Promoted to Chief Inspector

Snspector Erisha Tavengwa, Support Unit
Inspector Tembo, Support Unit
 

w

General Notice 125 of 1982.
"RURALLANDACT[CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer and Deed
of Grant: Correction of General Notice 90 of 1982

IT is hereby notified, ‘for general information, that General
Notice 90 of 1982 contained errors.

That notice is corrected in the Schedule by the deletion of
item 1 and the substitution of— -
“1, Deed of\ Transfer. 1561/77; registered in the name of

Cherer et Penny, Stanley. Charles Penny, Joyce
Leonie Maree and Estelle Tertia Forsberg, in respect: of
certain piece of Jand, situate in the district of Bulalima
Mangwe, being Tjompani, measuring two thousand five
hundred and seventy-six comma two. seven two one
(2 576,272 1) hectares.”. - .

- ‘R. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

52-82. and Rural Development.
 

General Notice 126 of1982. : -

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Extension of Exclusive Prospecting Order.523:
oo Victoria Mining District

IY is hereby notified that I, Maurite Nyagumbo, have, in ~
terms of section 95 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter
165], and on the recommendation of the’ Mining Affairs Board,
extended Exclusive Prospecting Order 523, made in favour of
Goldfields Prospecting Company (Proprietary) Limited, and
published in Rhodesia Notice 77 of 1976, for a further period,
expiring on the 5th February, 1984. oe

 

: ' M.NYAGUMBO,
5-2-82. Minister of Mines.

General Notice 127of 1981. te
ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263]

Declaration of Branch Road: Marandellas Rural Council Area

THE Minister of Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Tele-
communications, in terms of paragraph (a) of subsection (4)
of section 6 of the Roads Act [Chapter 263],declares. the road
described hereunder and shown on plan 958 to be a.branch
road, Lo.

Plan 958 may be inspected free of charge at the offices of
the Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Tele-
communications, Coghlan Building, Fourth Street, Salisbury.

Description of road

Reference ,.U#
19/205: Ruzawi sebdo1 Road.
Commencing:

Oeangwe Estate, at its junction with Ruzawi Road .



’ General Notice 129 of 1982, :

_ INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER267]

“' J, MARK EDWARD FREEMANTLE,. Deputy Industrial

4 .
.

5

o
aPassing through /

Marirangwe Estate...

Terminating » :
_ On Marirangwe Estate, at the northern boundary of *
Ruzawi Diocesan SchooL _

. ao P. MAINWARING,
Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic,

5-2-82, . Posts and Telécommunications..

General Notice 128 of1982.
STATE LOTTERIES ACT [CHAPTER 317]

Appointment of StateLotteries Trustees ,

IT is hereby notified that the President has,:in terms of
subsection(1) ofsection 9. of the State Lotteries Act [Chapter
317], appointed ‘Dr. M.-H. Webster as a trustee to administer
the State Lotteries Trustee Account for the fonied commenc-
ing on the 1st November,1981, and ending on,the 3ist
October, 1982. wo ve : ,
‘The following is a full list of the trustees, as-at the Ist
January, 1982: - : . . ix

Mz. P. Chipudhla (Salisbury); -

-Mrs. B. Duke (Bulawayo); he
Mr. O. C. George (Fort Victoria); . ©:
Mrs. M. F. Gwata (Salisbury); :
Mr. R. Jamela (Salisbury); -
Mrs. D. M. A. McGregor (Salisbury); c

Dr. D. M. Sadza (Salisbury); *.. 8 ° «.
Ald. G. A. Sulter (Midlands); ,
Dr. M. H. Webster (Salisbury). .

. , B. WALTERS,
5-2-82. ~ Secretary to the Treasury.

 

- ROADS ACT[CHAPTER263]. “.'

Closure ofPortions of Road: Kariba Town Council Area

THEMinister of Roads and Road, Traffic, Posts and Tae:
communications, in terms of paragraph (a) of subsection (4)
of section 7 of the Roads Act [Chapter 263], declares the
portions of road described hereunder and shown on plan 962
to be closed. ~ Oo :
Plan 962 may be inspected free of charge at the offices of

the Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Tele-
communications, Coghlan Building, Fourth Street, Salisbury.

. Description of portions of road to be closed
Reference ‘ a : I
Duiker Close—.:

. (a) that portion of Duiker Close (24-metre-wide road)
adjoining the, eastern boundary of the proposed

_ Stand 3574 of the Remaining Extent of Stand 467 of
i Kariba Township and bounded by a line drawn -

between peg B1, 14, 67c and Bi; reo
(b) that portion of Duiker Close ‘(24-metre-wide road)

adjoining the north-western. boundary of the. pro--
posed Stand 573-of the Remaining Extent of $tand
467 of Kariba Township and bounded by line-
drawn between pegs E, RDS,X,J3andE. :

P. MAINWARING,
Secretary forRoads and Road Traffic,

5-2-82. Posts and Telecommunications.

 

General Notice 130 of 1982.

Application for Variation of Scope of Registrationof a
Trade Union i

Registrar,. hereby give notice, in terms of subsection (3) of
section 42 of the. Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267],.
that I have received an application for variation of the scope
of registration of the Commercial Workers Union of Zim-
babwe, to the extent set .outin the Schedule.
Any registered trade union having objection tosuch varia- tion of registration. is hereby invited-to lodge such objection,

in writing, with me,-c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,

’ e

pO + ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,STH FEBRUARY, 1982 . yy 1S

Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from the. date of
publication of this hotice. _ .

M. BE. FREEMANTLE,
52-82,0 DeputyIndustrial Registrar.

. SCHEDULE a

In respect of the commercial yndertaking—:
by—- ,

(a) the deletion of the interests and the area of registra-
tion’ as presently recorded in the certificate of regis-
tration; and : /

(b) the substitution of the interests of employees employed

accounting-machine operators;
_ alteration hands;
bicycle-repairers;

.Carpet-fitterss; . «5 - 4.
_ cashiers;

clerks,-including— . . °
credit clerks; :

. dispatch-clerks;
dispatch-clerks’ assistants;
filing-clerks;
senior-clerks;

_ shipping-clerks;.
. travel-clerks; -

- cooks:
drivers;
fork-lift. operators; _
general labourers; ©
hair-clippers;
‘hair-straighteners; ~~
itinerant vendors of food and drink;

imessengers? ‘
office machine-operators;
order assemblers; :
picture-frame makers;
self-service til]-point operators;
sewing machinists; , -
shampooists; ° °
shoe-repairers; mo

_ Shop salesman;
signwriters; .
storemen;
supervisors;
tailors;
ticket sellers;
watchmen;
window-dressers;

in the area of Zimbabwe, excluding any land set aside as
ur1979) Land by the Tribal Trust Land Act, 1979 (No.

of 1979). a ,

 

General Notice 131 of 1982.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND COMMISSIONERS OF

OATHS. ACT, 1975" _
+

. Appointmentof Justices of the Peace

IT is hereby notified that the Ministerotarene Affairs has, .
in terms of subsection (1) of section 3 of the-Justices of the
Peace and Commissioners of Oaths. Act, 1975, appointed the
persons mentioned in the Schedule to be justices of the peace
‘for the area of Zimbabwe. —

, 7 . P. CLAYPOLE,
3-2-82, Ho - Secretary for Home Affairs,

- SCHEDULE

Name and address of person
Superintendent Emilio Tabvanei Svaruka, ~~
Z.R. Police, : . hoe, ,
Manicaland ProviticeHeadquarters,
P.O. Box 188, e
Umtali. co .

. Superintendent Norman Maliba, —
Z.R, Police, .
Bulawayo Province Headqaurters, ©
P.O. Box 701,
Bulawayo.

‘Superintendent Wilfred Mushangwe,
Z.R, Police, -
Bulawayo Province: Headquarters,
P.O. Box 701,
Bulawayo. —

 

S
e
e
s
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Superintendent Mzanywa Malabuka, _ General Notice 132 of 1982. \WK, FOLMCE, * RNMENT TEND ARD :Police, General Headquarters, | GOVE ER BOARD- P.O. Box , — aCauseway. Tenders Invited

oRPolen Twoboya Peterson Chinganga, | Board, PO.Box B01, Casseway.1 Se Secotary, Government Tendes
KR. POUCE, : Tenders musf“in io circumstances be submitted to departments: LoI i i led d iSelsbunyNorth Provinge Headquarter, witsdaaaadSedertdSaat,Causevy. . ae in time to°be sosted into Post Office Béx. 8075, Causeway, or delivered by -ay, .° | hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star

. , ‘ House, Gordon. Av Salisbury, before 245 p.m. on the closing-dateSuperintendent Leon Masango James Chawors, oy advertised. coer uyZ.R. Police Offers submitted by telegraph, stating Glearty therein the name of thei Ot + : tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time forSalisbury South Province Headquarters, delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Goveniment Tender Board,-O. Box 8 '» fo a . by 245 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted notCauseway. - ed, beterthap the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders,; : wry”.
Superintendent Geo: George Hatiponi cundey: . . Note.—Tenders which are not received by 245 p.m. on the closing-date;R.Police, firy s poni K a whether by hand, by post or by telegraph. will be as fate
Morris Depot, we eae ‘eet :: : Tf a d it is red for tender documents, it will be refunded onP.O. Box 8005, : seceipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returnedCauseway. . , complete and unmarked before the closing-date.
so . For supply contracts, the cou: of manufacture must be stated. WhenSuperintendent WilsonTichaona Takura, : tenner compared, 2degreeof reference. is deducted from prices

ZR, Police : ~ or goods manufa: in untry. :
* , co : No tend be withd amended during a fod of 30 daysSalisbury North Province Headquarters, (or any otherPeriod specified ‘in tender documents)from the statedP.O. Box 8028, closing-date,

Causeway, The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,. io. . : and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part.- Superintendent Joramu Mudzingwa, . Tenders which-are properly addressed to the Government Tender Board'.. ZR. Police, , , . in sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and descriptionMidlands Province Headquarters. : endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.P.O. Box 64 ? Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders on SecondGwelo. , . , Floor.,RegalStar House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 245 p.m.5 . onwards.on specified. .
* : « poe ' _D. 1 J. LINDSAY-WHITE,Superintendent Luke Urayayi Rairayi Johnson Mudzongo, _ Secretary,Z.R. Police, - P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. ‘Government Tender Board.

Midiands Province Headquarters, - ote Tender 7 ,P.O. Box 64, , ‘ number _—_ ¥, :
_ Gwelo, * 5843. Bindura: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-5-82

, to 30-4-83, ,

5844. Sinoia: Government establishments: Groceries and pro-
Superintendent Tawazeza Reggies Mutedé>s
ZR. Police, ‘ ; Salisbury South Province Headquarters, visions: 1-5-82 to 30-4-83. —_
P.O. Box 8028, ‘ 5845. Banket: Government establishments: Groceries and pro-Causeway, visions: 1-5°82 to 30-4-83. oeSeptetWanTangoMca, BesartnaStdtrSUse Sm. .

? @ ° Zs

MidlandsProvince Headquarters, oo Causeway. Closing-date, 4-3-82,
P.O. Box 64, 5846. Que Que: Governmentestablishments: Bread: 1-5-82to
Gwelo, « | 204-83.Documentsfrom Secretary, Government Tender -

o . ~. 6 ! ‘ oard, FO. Ox , Causeway. Closing. ” 3-82.
SuperintendentEnock ZachariaNgwenya, : : 3847. Essexvale: Government establishments: Bread: 1-5-82 to
CLD Bulawayo 4 30-4-83. Documents from Secretary, Government Tender

. P.O. Box 583 9 Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Closing-date, 4-3-82.
Bulawayo. 5848. Supply of 99 000 litres of Endosulphan, inthe followin

ok 7 quantities and concentrations: 2 _ Titres °. Superintendent Bunu Bernard Garanmkanwa, 63 000 litres of 20%. ‘the solvent required is an eliphatic+ ZR. Police, | ‘petroleum solvent suitable for UL.V.application at aC.L.D, Headquarters, ton: _ v.m.d. of 30 microns."Documents from Chief Glossino-
P.O. Box 8125, ' Jogist (Operations), Bevan Building, Borrowdale Road,

way. ee Salisbury (P.O. Box: 8283, -Causewgy). Closing-date,

ZRPolice,hard Chikombingo Muremba, : | $849. Bindura:- Government establishments: Groceries and
CID. Bulawayo. . 5 + provisions: 1-5-82 to 30-4-83. Documents from Secretary,
P.O. Box 583 Ys Se . ; Government Tender Board, P.O, Box. 8075, Causeway.
Bulawayo. ; . Closing-date, 4-3-82, : a

MED.908,,Laboratory equipment: Harare Central Hospital.
pe iments from Medical Store, P.O.. Box ST 23, -Superintendent Arthur Murombomunhu|Mureverwi, “Bs

“ Southerton.Z.R, Police,
:C.D. Headquarters, . MED.909. Concentrated aritiseptic solution and householdCase ’ disinfectant: Government Medical Stores, Bulawayo and; “way. a ; . Salisbury. Documents from Medical Store, P.O. Box

~ Superintendent Marion Chikonyora, 2 & ST 23, Southerton. Closing-date, 11-2-82. =Z.R, Police, — 7S . RDS.1/82. Construction ‘of 32 kilometres of Yoad from .CLD.Salisbury, Lothian to Zaka. Documents from ‘the Secretary forP.O. Box 8124, ; . Roads and Road Traffic, Posts and Telecommunications,Causeway. & . a P.O. Box 810%. Causeway. Deposit on document, 2105
/ extra copy, $5. condition of acceptance o oO.Superintendent Samuel Betserai Chikowore, : - fide tender will be that the prospective“tenders have-R, Police, -_ ' attended a meeting with an engineer of the MinistrSupport Unit Headquarters, of Roads and Road Traffic, Postsand Telecommunice,Private Bag 7738, tions on the site of the works. Tenderers should assembleCauseway. . 0 : ‘at the office of the Provincial Road Engineer at 9 a.m.; . ’ cc / ‘on the 18th February, 1982. Closing-date, 4-3-82.Superintendent Francis Tapera Buka, « - oo vr . .“ZR. Police, ‘ Tenders are invited from-building contractors registered _

Police General Headquarters, — . in category “E” for: -P.O. Box 8007, a , WKS.30/82. Nyamandhlovu/Tjolotjo: Police and Water Dev- Causeway. 0 . - e€lopment housing (730191000406), Documents from - 
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District Architect’s Office, Darlington: Road, Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 968, Bulawayo), Closing-date, 25-2-82,

Tenders are invited from building contractors registered .

117
{

3. Deed of Transfer 1958/68, registered, in the name of
Madrisa (Private) Limited, in res
land, situate in the district of Lu

-Ing Extent of Kenmaur of Pioneer

ct of certain piece of.
ne, being the Remain-
Block East, measuring .- in category“D” for:

WKS.28/82. Umvukwes, Sipolilo and Centenary: Housing at
Police camps and housing at

three thousand nine hundred and se
nine nought seven (3 971,990 7) hectares.

venty-one comma nine

 

Mzarabani.. 4, Deed of Grant7310/74, registered in the name of NdarigaTenders are invited from electrical“engineers for: . , Ranch (Private) Limited, in respect of certain piece ofWKS.34/82. Kariba: . Electrification of existing ‘buildings Jand, situate in the district of Ndanga, called Ndanga(730193200072Xx), rs Ranch, measuring “fourteen thousand five: hundred andWKS.36/82. Zhombe: Electrification of gexisting buildings octeomme sevenl nine seven three (14 590,797 3)(730191060419). CO . o-
, invite Idi tracto’ ist .Tenders are invited from building contractors regis ered General Notice 135 of 1982.

in category “E”for: .
WKS.37/82. Wedza: Housing at Police Camp (730191960419),

Documents for. tenders
WKS.36/82 and WKS.37/82 from Ministry
Samora Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury @.O. Box
8081, Causeway),Closing-date, 25-2-82,

5-2-82.

WKS.28/82, WKS.34/82,
of Works,

 

General Notice 133 of 1982.

’

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accep-
tance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be
notified in each case by the department concerned. This notice
is published for information only,
coustitute the acceptance of a tender. -
Tender .
number

5799. Chibero: Government. establishments: Groceries and

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

10 a.m.

o

5-2-82.
t

 

Nuanetsi-Beitbridge

POUNDS AND TRESPASSES ACT [CHAPTER 129]

Pound Sales: Nuanetsi~Beitbridge Rural Council Area

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 53 of the
Pounds and Trespasses Act [Chapter £29], that, where required,pound sales will be held at Beitbridge or Nuanetsi pound at

on the last Friday of each month
ending on the-31st December, 1982,

during the year

M. P. J. HUGGINS,
Pound Master,
Rural Council
 

General Notice 136 of 1982.

and does not in any way

THE following order is

*

“MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER163]
‘ -| Exclusive Prospecting Order 602: Bulawayo Mining District

[Chapter 165]:

NY

published in terms of subsection (2), -of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act
provisions: 1-3-82 to 28-2-83: Salisbury Cold Storage, at
various prices,

MED.897. Dental instruments: Several successful tenderers, at
various prices,

“I, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister of Mines, with theapproval of the President, hereby, in terms of subsection
(1) of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter
J65}, make an exclusive Prospecting. order, in favour of

WKS.244/81. Salisbury: Additional stores for Ministry of
Works: Forte Concrete (Civils) (Pvt.) Lid, in the sum
of $74-250,

WKS.200/81.Bembezi: Housing at the Police Camp: Peta.
. Construction (Pvt) Lid, in the sum of 363 349, .

WKS.159/81. Bulawayo: Alterations and additions to Govern-‘I,
Research Department: Demetris Build- .

ing Contractor, in the sum of $21200.° - .

ment Veterinary

scale 1:50000, produced

@)

 

B.P. Coal Zimbabwe: (Private) L
described hereunder, in “the Bulawayo mining district, inrelation to the maps references Dett 1826D2, of the Second
Edition, dnd Malindi 1827C1, of the First Edition, of the.

by the Surveyor-General, subjectto the following conditions—
‘(@) the order is madein respect of coal;

the concession-holder shall carry
tions in a mansnersatisfactory

imited, over the area

out prospectirig opera-
to the Minister of Mines;

DES. LINDSAY: TE, . (©) that the grantingof prospecting rightsunderthis order
. ern derBowe, .. does not imply that mining rights will automatically5-2-82, Government Tender Board, begranted to the holder within the ann matically

bythe order; a . . ; .
GeneralNotice 134 of 1982. (d) that State participation is envisaged at the mining

RURALLAND ACT[CHAPTER155]

 

- Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transferand’
Deed of Grant d

_ NOTICE is bereby given that ‘the Minister of Lands,
;Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to’ direct the
‘Registrar of Deeds to cancel the
in the Schedule, in terms of sectidn 5 of the Rural Land Act |:
[Chapter 155]. ..
All persons having any objections to such cancellation are

required to lodge the same, in. writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural “Development, Private Bag

(2)

at its Bulawayo

®
deeds of transfer described area shall

()

stage on a joint-venture basis;
the person in charge of prospecting operations withinthe exclusive prospecting order shall liaise with theForestry Commission’s Regional Manager, Western,

t its office, and shall give prior notice inwriting to that. manager before entering the Dahlia
Extensionarea to carry out prospecting: :
prospecting operations within the Dahlia Extension -

only be carried out outside the huntingseason (i.e., prospecting operations are
between the months of October and May);
within the Dahlia Extension area, camp-sites shall be .agreed upon beforehand with the
Western, of the Forestry Commission, and fire-pro-tection to the commission’s satisfaction shall be

permitted only

Regional Manager,

7726, Causeway, on or before the 8th March, 1982.
R. MUPAWOSE,-

5-2-82,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

, and Rusral Development.

. SCHEDULE

>

1. Deed of Transfer 1561/77, registered in the name of
Cherer Garnet Penny, Stanley Charles Penny, Joyce
Leonie Maree and Estelle Tertia Forsberg, in respect of
certain piece of land, situate in the district of Bulalima
Mangwe, being Tiompani, measuring two thousand five

- hundred and seventy-six comma two geven two one
(2 576,272 1) hectares.

~ 2. Deed of Transfer 808 /79, registered in the name of
Madrisa (Private) Limited, in respect of certain - piece of
land, situate in the district of Lupane, being the Remain-

_ ing Extent of Pioneer Block East, measuring six thousand
- one hundred and sixty-five comma five four three three

" (6 165,543°3) hectares. oe

a carried out aroundthesites;
the route to be used for access to the Dahlia Ex-
tension area shall be as directed by the RegionalManager, Western, of the Forestry Cominission;

() all - prospecting and camp-sites within the Dahlia
xtension area which are abandoned by the exclusive' prospecting order holder shall be returned, as far as. 1s possible, to their original condition;

Gi)

(hy

no shooting of animals shall be permitted within the
Dahlia Extension area, except under a permit issuedby the Forestry Commission at current ‘safari rates;

(kK) .no-fires- shall be lit outside the main camp-sites withinthe Dahlia Extension area without proper pre-cautions being taken for their control; °
the concession-holder shall not allow any of itsemployees to have dogs within the Dahlia Extension.area; oO . :
g

o
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5-2-82, Doon,

(m) no felling of live trees within the Dahlia Extension
- area Shall be permitted, for any purpose whatsoever,
without the specific consent of| the Regional Manager,
Western, of the Forestry Commission. Fire-wood may
be derived from dead ‘and fallen trees only, and if
timber is required, this can be supplied by the
Forestry Commissionat current prices. -

(n) the concession-holder shall ensure that any slurry
fromdrilling: operations within the Dahlia Extension
area is run into sumps specifically provided for the
purpose, 7

B.P. Coal Zimbabwe (Private) Limited is authorized, in
terms of subsection (4) of section 94 of the Mines and
Minerals Act [Chapter 165], to prospect on all registered
base mineral blocks which- were hot being worked or
developed on the 31st August, 1981, | being the date of the
lodging of the application for this order o

Description of area .
An area of approximately 16030 hectares, situated in

the Bulawayo mining district and bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the Sawmilis-to—Wankie railway
line (grid reference 35KMK890380), which is approxi-
mately 4,85 kilometres on *the Wankie side of Impofu
Siding; thence proceeding on a true|bearing of 310° along
the railway line for a distance of approximately 3,3 kilo-
Metres to a south-eastern corner .of Dett Township
Reserve (grid reference 35KMK864402); thence along the
reserve boundary on a true ‘bearing of approximately
39° 30° for a distance of approximately 1,4 kilometres
to the north-eastern corner of Dett Township Reserve
(grid reference 35KMK873412); “ona along the un-.
Surveyed bouhdary of the reserve on a true bearing of
approximately 310° for a distance |
kilometres to the north-eastern corner of Dett Township
Reserve (grid reference 35KMK856427); thence in a
general northerly direction along the game-fence for a
distance of approximately 8,4 kilometres to the corner of

‘the game-fence (grid reference 35KMK897499); thence in
a general easterly direction along the game-fence for a
distance of approximately 8,8 kilometres to the inter-
section with the : main Bulawayo-Wankie toad (grid
reference 39KMK985507); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 129° for a distance of approximately
12,25 kilometres to a point (grid reference 35KMK080430);
thence due west for a distance of approximately 1 kilo-
metre to a point (grid reference: 35KMK070430):; thence
on a true bearing of approximately 252° for a distance
of approximately 12,6’ kilometres tq a point on an un-
named track (grid reference 35KMKI950390); thence’ on a
true bearing of approximately 307° for a distance of
approximately 5 kilometres to ‘a point west of .an un-
named track (grid referenge 35KMKI910420); thence on a
true bearing of approxintately- 214P for a distance of
approximately 3,6 kilometres to’a point north of the road
from Dett to Wankie Lodge; (grid| reference 35KMK-
890390); thence due south on a bearing of 180° for a
distance of approximately 1 kilometre to the starting-
point. oo
The rights granted under this.order may be exercised for

a period of two years, from the 6th February, 1982, to the
Sth February, 1984, inclusive.- .

M. NYAGUMBO,
Minister of Mines”.

C.M. USHEWOKUNZE,
ecretary for Mines.

 

. GeneralNotice 137 of 1982. .

of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals /

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Exclusive Prospecting Order 603: Bulawayo Mining District
TT a .

 THE following order is published in terms of subsection (2)
: ct [Chapter 165]:
“J, Maurice Nyagumbo, Minister, of Mines, with the

approval of the President, hereby, in terms of subsection
(1) of section 92 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter
165}, make an exclusive prospecting order, in favour of

_B.P. Coal Zimbabwe. (Private) Limited, over the area
described hereunder, in the Bulawayo mining district, in re-
lation to the maps references Halfway 1827C2, Lubimbi
1827A4, Cewali 1827B3, Kamazeyo 1827B1 and Pashu
.1827A2, all of the First Edition, of the scale 1:50 000,
produced by the Surveyor-GeneraJ, subject-to the following
conditions— |

(a) the order is made in respect of coal

of approximately 2,3 |

 

(b) the concession-hdlder shall carry ‘out prospecting
Operations in a manner satisfactory to the Minister
of Mines; :

(c) that the grantingof prospecting rights under this. order
does not imply that mining rights will automatically
be granted to the holder within the area embraced -
by the order;

- (d) that State participationis envisaged at the mining
stage on a joint-venture basis; . ~

{e) the person in charge of prospecting operations within
the exclusive prospecting order shall liaise with the
Forestry Commission’s Regional Manager, Western,
at its Bulawayo. office, and shall give prior notice in
writing to that manager before entering the Mzolo
Forest to carry out prospecting; -

( within the Mzolo Forest, camp-sites shall be agreed
upon beforehand with the Regional Manager,Western,
of the. Forestry Commission, and fire-protection to
the -commission’s ssatisfaction shall be carried out
around*the sites;

, (g) the route to be used: for access to the Mzolo. Forest
shall be as directed by the Regional: Manager.
Western, of the Forestry Commission;

(hb) all prospecting and camp-sites within the Mzolo
- Forest which are abandoned by the exclusive prospect-

ing order holder ‘shall be returned, as far as is
possible, to their original condition; .

@ no shooting of animals shall be permitted within
the Mzolo Forest, except under a permit issued by
the Forestry Commission at current.safari rates:

G) no fires shall be lit outside the main .camp-sites
within the Mzolo Forest without properprecautions
being taken for their control;

(K) no felling of live trees within the Mzolo Forest shall
be permitted, for any purpose whatsoever, without
specific written consent of the Regional Manager,
Western, of the Forestry Commission. Firewood may
be derived from dead and fallen trees only, and- if
timber is required, this can be supplied by the .
Forestry Commission at currentprices;

@) the concession-holder shall not allow any of its
employees to, have dogs within the Mzolo Forest; |.

(m) the concession holder shall ensurethat any slurry from
drilling operations within the Mzolo Forest is mun
into’ sumps specifically provided for the purpose.

B.P. Coal Zimbabwe (Private) Limited is authorized, in
terms of subsection (4) of section 94 of the Mines and
Minerals Act [Chapter 165], to prospect on all registered base
mineral blocks which were not being worked or developed
on- the; 31st August, 1981, being the date of the lodging
of the application for this order, ,

‘ _ Description of area :
An area of approximately 50190 hectares, situated in

the Bulawayo mining district, at Lubimbi, and bounded
by a line commencing at the north-eastern corner of
Special Grant 709 (grid reference 35KNK407508); thence
proceeding along the northern boundary of Special Grant
709 in a westerly direction on a true bearing of approxi-
mately 304° for a distance of approximately 6 kilo-:
metres to the north-western corner of Special Grant 709
(grid reference 35KNK357542); thence on a true bearing
of approximately 32° for a distance of approximately
6,75 kilometres along the north-eastern boundary of
Special Grant705 to the eastern corner of Special Grant
705, which is a- point om a track (grid reference
35KNK393599); thence On a true bearing of approximately
356° 45’ for a.distance of approximately 5,85 kilometres
dlong the .afore-said boundary to jts northern corner on
a road (grid reference 35KNK390658); thence on a true
bearing of approximately 257° 30° for a distancé of
approximately 8,25 kilometres along the northern bound-
ary of Special Grant 705 to its north-westerly corrfer
where a road crosses the Tshale or Chiwene River (grid
reference 35KNK310639); thence on a true bearing - of -approximately 54° 30’ for a distance of approximately
35,6 kilometres to the south-western corner of Exclusive
Prospecting Order 497 (grid reference 35KNK596849);
thence along the southern boundary ofExclusive Prospect-
ing Order 497 on a true bearing of approximately 142°
for a distance of approximately 5,3 kilometres to thesouthern corner of Exclusive Prospecting Order 497 (grid-.teference 35KNK631808); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 140° for a distance of approximately 8,4
kilometres to acorner on the game-fence (grid feference
35KNK685744); thence on a true bearing of approximately230° for a distance of approximately. 36,4 kilometres to
the starting-point, oS
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Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer, Deed/at

‘General Notice 138.of 1982.

‘sanctioned ‘the transferof all

grant and certificates of registered title described in the

1. Deed’ of Transfer -2385/74,

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 508 FEBRUARY, 1982 __

The rights granted under this order may he exePeised
for a period of two years from the 6th February, 1982, to:the 5th February, 1984, inclusive. :

- | + Minister ‘of Mines.”
* i. M. USHEWOKUNZE,5-2-82, Secretary for Mines.
 

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196] _

Transfer of Insurance Business
4 . - . ~

IT is hereby notified that ‘terms of section 19 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196],
classes of non-life insurance

businesses from Federated Insurance Company Limited toGRE ‘Insurance Limited, with effect ‘from the ist January,-

 

1982.
ae ; | A.J. NDUNA,
3-2-82, . : Registrar of Insurance.

General Notice 139 of 1982. . os
‘RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155}

Grant and Certificates of Registered Title

NOTICE is héreby given that the Minister of Lands, Re-
settlement and Rural Development proposes to direct: the
Registrar of. Deeds. to cancel the deeds of transfer, deed of

Schedule, in
155]. ;

All persons having any objections to such cancellation are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
Causeway, on or before the 22nd March,1982.

, -  ". . R. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

¢ and-RuralDevelopment.

terms of section 5-of theRural Land Act [Chapter

5-2-82,

registered: in the name of
Fredericks Johannes Vermaak, in Tespect of certain piece

- of land, situate in the district of Gwelo, being Eden, in
extent one thousand and ninety-eight comma eight four
three (1 098,843) hectares, :

- Deed of Transfer 1505/79, Tegistered in the name of
Emily Sekosana Campbell, in respect of certain piece of
Jand,situate in the district of Que Que, being Ednovean;

* in extent two thousand nine hundred agd eighty-two
" comma eight one six two (2 982,816 2)? hectares.
Deed of Transfer 1640/59, registered in the name of
Edward. Ernest Kaschula, in respect of certain piece of.
land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Golden
Valley, in extent nine hundred and twenty-three. comma
four six eight six (923,468 6) hectares,

Deed of ‘Grant 184/63, registered in the name*of Ger-
hardus Johannes Terblanche, in respect of certain piece
of land, situate. in the’ district .of Umtali, being. Dag-
breek, in extent one thousand two hundred and sixty-
three comma six three six five (1 263,636 5) hectares.
Deed of Transfer 819/74, registered in the name ofBeef.
Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in respect of ceFtain’
two pieces of land, situate in the district of Gatooma,
eing-— . oo. . a

(a) the Remaining Extent. of Silver Star Ranch, in extent
four thousand -five hundred and: ninety-six comma

_ two two six (4 596,226) hectares; rn
.(®) Windsor of Silver Star Ranch, if extent one thousand

: i and eighteen comma seven one eight .

4,

six hundred
: five (1 618,7185) hectares,

M. NYAGUMBO,|

the Minister of Finance has, in-|.

|.11. Deed of Transfer 5

 Deed of Transfer 4649/58, Tegistered in\the name of
Philip John Wixley, in respect of certain piece of -land,
Lo . : . an :

ee

|

- Li9

situate in the district of Chilimanzi,; being the RemainingExtent of Indund, in extent one thousand two hundred
and forty-five fomma seven seven one two (I 245,771 2)"
hectares.
Deed of Transfer 4299/70, registered in the name of
Sunnyside Coffee Estates (Private) Limited, in respect of.certain piece of and, situate in the district of’ Melsetter, ”being Sunnyside, in-extent one hundred and sixty comma
nought one four seven (160,014 7) hectares. -
Certificate of Registered Title 1805/63, in favour of Wyn-
dam de Falloux Wynne Niland, in respect of certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Bindura, called Roxlyn ofCanaille Tobacco. Estate of Shashi Estate, measuring onethousandtwo hundred and sixty-seven comma*four seven
six one (1 267,476.1) hectares. ‘

Certificate of Registered Title 1804/63, in fayour of
Wyndan de Falloux Wynne Niland, in respect of certain‘piece of land, situate in the district of Bindurd, calledCloud End of Canaille Tobacco Estate of Shashi Estate,measuring one thousand one hundred and eighi-twocomma nought nine nought three (1 182,090 3) hectares.
Deed of Transfer 2643/1955, Tegistered in:the names ofJacoba Barbara Slabbert and Anna Maria de Kock, andDeed of Transfer 4794/71, registered in the name of AnnaMaria de Kock, in respect of certain piece of land,situatein the district of. Makoni, being Markhamvile, measuringone thousand eight hundred and forty-four comma ninethree nine nine (I 844,939 9) hectares,

91/69, registered in the name of-Patric John ‘Sykes, in respect of certain piece of land," Situate in the district of. Inyanga, being Broadhanger ofPommeru, measuring two hundred and one comma sixtwo six three (201,626 3) hectares. : ,
Deed of Transfer 3739/71, registered in the name, ofLomagundi Branch (Private) Limited, in. respect of certainpiece of land, situate in the district of Hartley, beingHartley 6, measuring eight thousand .three ‘hundred andeighty-five comma four six two one (8 385,462 1) hectares.

10,

12,

General Notice 140 of 1982. . |
RURAL‘LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

Cancel Deed of Transfer and ‘Deeds
‘Notice of Intention to

“ of Grant

 

‘NOTICEis hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Re-settlement and Rural Development proposes to direct theRegistrar of Deeds to cancel the deed of transfer and deedsOf grant described in‘the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of theRural Land Act [Chapter 155]. / ety
Al persons having any ‘objections to such cancellationare requiged to lodge the same, in writing, with the Ministerof Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag7726, Causeway, on or before the 22nd March, 1982. ~

* Secretary for Lands, Resettlement and5-2-82, A Rural Development.
og ‘SCHEDULE :

1. Deed of Transfer 3102/1973, registered in the name of
Gunhild Helmine Jamieson, in respect of certain Piece
of land, situate in the district of Bulalima~Mangwe, beingHillocks, in extent two thousand six hundred and twenty-
nine comma nine six four four (2 629,964 4) hectares,

bys Consolidated Company Limited in sespect of certain ,piece of. land,‘ situate in ‘the district of Nyamandhlovu,
, being Spring Block, measuring sixteen thousand eight
hundred and: seventeen comma eight nought nought ‘four
(16 817,800 4) hectares. oo,
Deed of Grant 1482, registered in the name of Willough-
bys. Consolidated Company Limited, in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Nyamandh ovu,
being The Eland Block, measuring fifteen thousand two:
hundred and eight-nine comma one ~nought six one

_ 15 289,106 1) hectares. 4.

“R. MUPAWOSE,-

Deed of Grant 1481, registered in the name of Willough-

M
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General Notice 141 of 1982, ° : : a o¢
INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER IIS]

3
: .

 

. : \

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES ‘ 4
.? 4

; Noticz is hereby given, in accordance with the provisions ofsection 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice 899 of
1967, that evidence has been submitted to the insurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the Jocal Jife policiesdescribed opposite thereto. °

 

* Any person in possession of any suck policy, or claiming to have anyinterest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriateinsurer. . ‘
Failing any such communication, the insurer will issue a correct and certified copy ofthe policy in accordance with section 51 ofthe Insurance Act [Chapter

 

  
496}. .

.. ; . =" , . A. J. NDUNA,
5+2-82, : , , . Registrar ofInsurance,

SCHEDULE , ~ :

= Policy-— Date of Amovnt . : .
Name and address ofinsurer _ Dumber policy: insured , Life insured Policy-owner .

Southampton Assurance Co, of Zimbabwe Ltd., 9225228 1.4.79 $8 000 Alexius Mtangwa Chiyasa. . .

|

Alexius Mtangwa 1089fP.O. Box 969, Salisbury a . . . Chiyasa. .
Southampton Assurance Co, of Zimbabwe Ltd., 923714C

j

° 1.9.79. 316468 |+ Jeanette Taylor . . oe ee Jeanette Taylor. ~ 1090£
* P.O. Box 969, Salisbury . . . ;
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2292442 | 14.7.70 $2000 |: Bernard Borsboom*. . . . «| BernardBorsboom. 1100£
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . .

v South.African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2816152 21.2.75 33 000 Anthony Howard... . .. Anthony Howard. :  1138£' P.O. Box 70, Salisbury . . . .
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2808021 27.1.75 $10 000 Rodger Lawrence Johnston. . . | Rodger Lawrence 1139f     P.O. Box 70, Salisbury - / ® Johnston.

  ”*

all. tickets submitted must have exactly the same name andee i “address as that found on the counterfoil of the prize-
One Hundred and Sixtieth-State Lottery:Units One, Two, . winning ticket. (Nearly the same is not sufficient.) To give ©

Three and Four |.) examples of possible differences in counterfoils: “J.
ee, Jones”, “John Jones” and “Mr. J. Jones”; “Byo.” and

ppulawayo"s, Ed and “Road”; “Box” and “P.O. Box”.
one, two, three and four of the one hundred and sixtieth State ultiple prizes. do not apply to introducers’ prizes..
Lottery will be drawn in public, under the direction of the

|

.. (Quarter-tickets are excluded. - .
Minister of Finance, at the venues stated|below at 1.30 p.m. 4, The draw. . —— a
on the following dates: "+ @) Th bers of ‘all tickets sold will participate ;

Unit one—7th May, 1982—Main City Hall, Bulawayo. a) the draw for sil prizes Th the event Me thefigureUnit Two—10th June, 1982—State Lotteries Hall, Salisbury. 0000 being drawn, this will represent ticket number

. STATE LOTTERIES ACT restabren 317]

NOTICE is hereby given, for generalinformation, that units

Unit Three—9th July, 1982—State Lotteries Hall, Salisbury. 10 000 in the particularserial° “ 2 4 t . ; lis- . I . D “ ; r . n

eyAugust, 198 State Foot eries Hall, Sa (b) If the Director is, satisfied that a fault has occurreda “ e : [ : in the drawing of ‘a prize-number, a “no draw” sha‘Thefirst prize in each unit will be $50 " be announced, and theprize shall be drawn again. Aoe Conditions for each unit ball jamming whey coming out of a drum will not, in
1. Based on the face value of-all ticketssold_or issued free, itself, be considered as a fault. Examples of faultsup to 25 per cent. of the total subscription may be . are—— ae “

‘ reserved for social service, public welfare -or relief of . @twoballs appearing in one chute; |
distress, Se Gi) control-button pressed before all balls are in the

2. Prizes - _ drums. : .

Theprize-fund will be distributed as follows:— - © Tehnen IL ea ,of the ,State Lotteries Act: : Se | apter , when aprize-number has been passe(i) Ordinary prizes: first, as above; second, $15 000; and recorded, no subsequent claim that a “no draw”. third, $7 500. Intréducers: $1 000; $500; $250. . should have been announced will be considered.
(4) The remainder of the prize-money will be distri- (d) Only one ordinary: prize can be won by oneticket-buted. in’ smaller ordinary intrbducers’ and intro- number (see clause 2). If a full dollar ticket is drawn

ducers’ jackpot. prizes. If, in the opinion of the the prize is payable to the party whose name appears
Minister of Finance, the prize;fund is insufficient a wo we :
for the purpose, the amountsof the first three prizes | be recogainedhinotrasTStoneonTaa mulisted above shall be reduced as directed by that drawn represents an unsold ticket or a ticket-numberMinister. . _! - . Which has already:drawn an ordinary prize, a “no |(iii) Two introducers’ jackpot prizes: prize, $50; intro-

|

- draw” will be announced, and the prize will be drawn -. ducer, $500. again, Except as provided by subclause (iii) of clauseOnly full dollar tickets issued against one written _.

_

2, prizes will be drawn in order of value, © ;order for 14 full tickets in one unit are eligible to (e) Only the lucky names and towns of. the purchaserswin these prizes, provided’ that such written order of winning dollar tickets will be announced,:Names *has been compiled at one and the same time. Prizes ' are not announcedor published.not won will be carried forwatd and used to in- . : .
crease the jackpot prizes in the following unit. These 5. Payment of prizes
prizes will be drawn after the drawfor ordinary .(2) All cash prizes are free from taxation by the Govern-prizes has been completed. (Quarter-tickets without ment, and are payable, in full, by cheque drawn oncounterfoils are excluded.) The Standard BankLimited.- .

1, 3. Double and treble prizes i (b) Tickets are official. receipts in themselves, and prizesAny lottery prize of $200 or less won by a full dollar will be paid out on production “of the winningtickets.lottery ticket will be (i) doubled if theprize-winner sends The Minister.may authorize payment of a prize wonin with his prize-ticket three additiona] one-dollar lottery - by a full dollar ticket without production of the .. ticket$ in the same unit; or (ii) treblediif the prize-winner ticket. oY . —sends in with his prize-ticket seven additional one-dollar (c) If a syndicate wins a prize, it must nominate one orlottery tickets in the same unit, provided that, in order to two members to whom the cheque is to be made - qualify for the double or treble prize, the counterfoils of _ payable on behalf of the syndicate,

o
y

b
e
e
t
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6. Subject to the provisions of the State Lotteries Act
(Chapter 317], no responsibility will attach to the Minister
of Finance or the Director or Trustees of the: State
Lotteries’ On account.of illegibility of counterfoils,. errors
Or omissions on thé part of the ticket-sellers, -purchasers,
press or printers, or on aecountjof loss or theft of a

, ticket. ‘ eS
7. The financial statement and prize-list will be published in

The Herald,* Salisbury,*and The Chronicle, Bulawayo,
_ after the draw. Result-sheets may be obtained from official

ticket-sellers or the Director, and, on request, will be
posted to any subscriber who, gives an address outside

- Zimbabwe.

oe G. H. MAFICO,
Director of State Lotteries.
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CHANGE OF NAME.

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed exécuted
before me, Ega Washington- Sansole, legal practitioner, at
Bulawayo, on the. 25th January, 1982, Qwai Ndlovu did
abandon the surname Ndlovu, and did*assume the surname
Madlela, and furthermore she did adopt the second * name
Khethile and the third ndme Ndlovu, so that henceforth she
shall be knowa, on all occasions, by the names*Qwai Khethile
Ndlovu Madlela, which namesshe shall subscribe in all deeds, |.
documents, proceedings and. transactions whatsoever.

Dated at Bulawayo this 26th day of January, 1982—
E, W. Sansole, legal practitioner, c/o Lazarus & Sarif, First
Floor, Centenary Buildings, Ninth Avenue/Jaméson Street,
Bulawayo, : oO j 1108£
 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by. rotarial deed executed |
before me, Charles Murray, a legal prattitioner, at Salisbury,
on the 28th day of January, 1982, Stélla Chipunza abandoned:
fhe surname Chipunza, and assumed the surname: Chipunda.
Dated at Salisbury this 28th day of January, 1982.—

C,.Murray, legal practitioner, c/o Condy, Chadwick & Elliott,
Eighth Floor, Southampton House, Union Avenue, Salisbury.
Gg css 1 | 11078

CHANGE OF NAME".

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before "me, Ega Washington Sansole, legal practitioner, at
Bulawayo, on the 12th day of October, 1981, Michael Vella.
Neube did formally abandon the surname Ncube, both in
his personal capacity and. on behalf of his wife, Sitabele
Neube, and did assume, in its place, the surname Vella, ‘And,
further, in his personal capacity, did abandon the second
name Vella, and assumed in its. placethe secdnd name Moswa,
so that henceforth he will be known, on all occasions, as
Michael Moswa Vella, and she will be known as Sitabele

ella. - So, .

Dated “at Bulawayo this 21st day of January,! 1982.—
BE. W. Sansole, c/o Lazarus & Sarif, ‘legal practitioners,
Centenary Buildings, Ninth Avenue/Jameson Street, Bulawayo.

1148f
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CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis hereby given that, by deed executed before me
on the 12th day of January, 1982, Rebecca Sibanda abandoned
thesurname Sibanda,and,in lieu thereof, assumed the surname
Siziba.—Trevor Allan Creewel, legal practitioner and notary.
public, First Floor, Southampton House; Main Street, Bula-
wayo. : my . 1143f

 

-. CHANGE OF NAME

- NOTICE is hereby given that, by.a deed executedat
Salisbury on the 28th day of January, 1982, beforg.Elizabeth
Wilhelmina Cole Bowen, legal practitidner, Wilidngf Michael

' Williams and Dorothy Williams, spouses marfféd to-ohe afother
in England, the Jaws of which country govern the matriage,
did abandon the use of the surname Williams; and did, instead,.

. assume the surname Stanley-Williams, and did declare that
they would thereafter, in all dealings and transactions, and on
all occasions, use the surname Stanley-Williams, and did ex--

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, StH Fesruary, 1982 121

 

x

pressly require all persons whomsoever, at ‘all times and on
all occasions, to address, designate and describe each and both .

Dorothy Stanley-Williamis, respectively. .

Dated: at Salisbury this 28th ‘day’ of January, 1982.—Bowles,
Brighton & Cole Bowen, legal practitioners, Third Floor,
Founders. House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. 1144£

of them by the names of William Michael Stanley-Williams and

 

GHANGE OF NAME

: NOTICE is hereby given. that; by notarial deed executed
before Bryant Walker Elliot, a. legal practitioner and notary
public, at Salisbury, on the 8th day of January, 1982, Burt
‘Norman Williamson abandoned and renounced his Christian
names Burt Norman and his surname Williamson, and assumed
the Christian names Albin Burt and the surname Ginns, by
which names he shall, in future, be known on all occasions,
and in all deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions what-
soever. - .

“Dated at Salisbury this’ 8th day of January, 1982—B, W.
Elliot, c/o Scanlen & Holderness,. Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S.

 

Centre, 68-76," Stanley Avenué, Salisbury. 1149£

* 7
MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

i : .

Notice of Application -

WHEREASan applitation has been received for an order
presuming the death of Samuel .M. Mudzamiri, of Anderson
School, Private Bag 2031, Inyazura, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry :will be held at the Mashona-
land ‘Provincial Magistrate’s .Court at’ 2.15 p.m. on the
23rd day of February, 1982:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—'
os

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of .
, *the disappearance of the missing person; or .

S (b) can show cause*why ‘the missing person should not be
presumed -to be dead or why his estate should not be .
placed under an administrator; of :

‘(c) can show that there is no possibility that fhe disappear-
anceof the missing person was causéd by the activities
of terrorists; or _. ; , De

(d) wishes tomake any other representations in connexion
with the application; . -

should lodge with the.Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
‘Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
_writing on or before the. 19th day of February, 1982.

a
Dated this ‘5th day of January, 1982. .

~t . F. P. MASUNDAS
je _ . ° Clerk of the Court.

. 1040£12

“MISSING PERSONSACT,1978

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
.presuming the death of Nathaniel Mahachi, of Nyananyora
School, Area C, Mtoko, who has disappeared;

AND WHEREASan inquiry will beheld at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the
2nd day of March, 1982: . . : :

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who Do,

. (2) Has any information relating to the circumstances of
the disappearance of the missing person; or

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not-be
presumed to be dead or why his estate shouldnot be

. placed under an administrator; or .

(c) can show thatthere is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person -was caused by the activities
of térrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
. with the application; ,

should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in
writing on or before the 27th day of February, 1982.
Dated this 29th day of December, 1981. /

. G. C. MACHENGETE,
Clerk of the Court,

1039£12
- oe

/
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i" MISSING PERSONS Ach 1978

 

Notice of Application. /

WHEREASan application has been received for an orderpresuming the death of Dadirayi George Mbiringa, of Chi-kwena Kraal, Makoni Tribal Trust Land, Rusape, who hasdisappeared; . . / ee
'

|

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be Held at the Manicalandfogpinca Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 Pm. on the 8th March,

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of thedisappearance ofthe missing Person; or
(b) can show why the missing person should not be pre-sumed to be

 

placed under an administrator; or ©“(© can show that there is nopossibility that the dis-appearance of the missing person was caused by theactivities of terrorists; or
(d). wishes to make any other representations in connexionwith the application;

cd | aeshould lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in.writingon or before the 25th February, 1982,
Dated this 22nd day of January, 1982,

ELLEN MAREYA,
» Clerk of the Court

1152f19
  z

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

 

NOTICEis hereby given thatit is Proposed to issue a newcertificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares, numbered 57015 to57039, inclusive, to Teplace certificate iSergoit Estates (Private) Limited,
' All persons objecting to the issué -ofhereby required to lodge their objections
the date of publication of this notice, > |
Dated at Marandellas this 26th day jof January, 1982,—Mashonaland: Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, P.O. Box 54,- Marandellas, BO | ‘ 1103£

such certificate are 
 

 

—
LOST SHARE, CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue a newShare certificate in respect of 1200 ordinary Shares of 50c,fully paid up, certificate: 9944, in thé name of WillemStephanus Meyer, -
All persons objecting: to the issue ofrequired to Jodge their objections within‘date of publication hereof, ~

- Dated at Salisbury this 25th dayof January, 1982,—Farmers’ Co-op, Limited, P.O; Box 510, Salisbury, 1104f

such certificate are
14 days from the

 

‘ . LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

 

NOTICEis hereby given that it is Proposed to issue a newcertificate in respect of 25 ordinary shares,| numbered 29871 to29895, inclusive, to replace certificate 880, in the name of Mrs.. H.C. van Zyl.;
:All persons “objecting to the issue of | ch certificate arehereby required to lodge their objections within 21 days fromthe date of publication of this notice. ,Dated at Marandellas this 26th day of January, 1982—* Mashonaland Farmérs’ Co-operative Limited, P.O: Box 54,Marandellas, "| 1101f

|
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i]APPLICATIONFOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for acertified copy of Deed of Grant §336/69, with diagram annexed,- dated the 20th November, 1969, made in favour of Romsley‘Estate Limited, whereby certain‘ piece of Jand, situate in thedistrict of Makoni, being Romsley Estate, measuring 56 384,521 6acres, was conveyed, |
All persons claiming to, have any objections to, or wishingto make any representations in connexion | with, the issue ofsuch copy. are hereby required to lodge the same in writing

dead or why his estate should not be-  
In the matter between UDC

1098, in the name of: |

within 21 days from

 

at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the dateof publication of this notice,
Dated at Salisbury this 28th day ‘of January, 1982.—Surgey,Pittman & Kerswell, applicant’s legal practitioners. 1147£
 

. APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OFTRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby. given that, on behalf of KennethReginald George Brown,in his capacity as the executor ‘dative —of the estate- of. the late’ John Savvas Dilmitis, of care ofSyfrets Trust & Executor Limited, P.O. Box 703, Salisbury,we intend to apply for a certified copy of Deed of Transfer..80/45, passed in favour of John Savas Dilmitis on’ the 18th‘day of January, 1945, inrespect of certain plece of land, °situate in the-=district of Hartley, called Stand 1, GadzemaTownship, measuring 1 784 Square metres. .
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to makeany representations connexion with, the issue of suchcopy are hereby,required to lodge: the same in writing at theDeeds Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date, ofpublication of this notice, -  -
Dated at Salisbury this 29th day of January, 1982.—Gill,Godlonton & Gerrans, applitant’s legal practitioners, P.O. Box235, Salisbury. , : 1146f
 

SHERIFF’S SALE

 

Limited, plaintiff; and BrianLeith Ellingworth, defendant. - gee
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution ofthe purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned property, which was sold in pursuance of an orderof the High Court, will lie for inspection at myoffice and atthe office of the Magistrate, Rusape, for a period of 14 days,from the 29th January, 1982, to the 11th February, 1982,
Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale andobjecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to theHigh Court to have if set.aside or amended, after due noticeto me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds forsuch objection. af
- Certain piece of Jand, dalled
situate in the district of Makoni. .
If no objections are made.to the plan within the time statedin this notice, then I shall confirmthe plan. °

Newhaven of Lions Head,

M. C. ATKINSON,°
. Sheriff.

The Sheriff’s Office,
Vintcent Building,
Samora Mache]:Avenue Central,
Salisbury. 1150£ .
 

SPAN ENGINEERING(PRIVATE) LIMITED
» (under judicial management)

v

 

NOTICE is hereby given‘:that a meeting of creditors ofSpan Engineering (Privaté) Limited will be held on Friday,the 19th February, 1982, at 5 p.m. at the company’s premisesin Cardiff Street, Light Industrial Sites, Bulawayo, for thepurpose of receiving the report of the judicial manager,—G. F. Adie, C.A(Z), judicial manager; Fairway House, Tenth
Avenue, Bulawayo. - 1145f
 

REGIONAL, TOWN ANDCOUNTRY PLANNING ACT,

 

Salisbury East Town Planning Approved Scheme: Sections 1-4:: Combined Resubmission: Supplementary Order 1 fo

THE Minister of Local Government and Housing herebygives notice, in terms of section 9 of the Town and CountryPlanning (Supplementary Orders) Regulations, 1958, as readwith paragraph (d) of section 88 of the Regional, Town andCountry Planning Act, 1976, that Supplementary Order 1 ofthe afore-mentioned approved scheme has been submitted tohim by theSalisbury City Council for consideration .andapproval by the President. oex :Supplementary ,Order 1 proposes to vary the approved -scheme byreducing the size of Primary School Reservation79. ” *

The relevant documents submitted with the said supple-mentary order are lying ‘for inspection at‘ the offices of theCity of Salisbury’s Department of Works, Development Con-trol Section, room 308, Third Floor, Cleveland House, Moffat
6

~
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Street, Salisbury, and at the District Office, 38, Kennedy Drive,
Greendale, Salisbury, during normaloffice hours.,

All interested persons may make objections or re resenta~
tions in writing regarding the said supplementary order to the
Director of Physical Planning, P.O. Box 8176, Causeway, not
later than the 8th March, 1982. A copy of any such objection
or.representation shall; at the same time, be sent to the Town
Clerk, City ofSalisbury, P.O. Box 990, Salisbury.

_ + A, G. WHITTLE,
Director of Physical Planning.

: So, 1I51£
ee
 

L4 ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE .

In tthe’ estate of the late “Louis Zworestine, of Cape Town,
‘South Africa, who died at Cape Town on the 9th November,
1981. . . , :

NOTICE is hereby given that, Barclays National Bank
Limited, the duly appointed executor, intends to-apply to the
Assistant Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Bula-
wayo, for countersignature of.the letters of executozship issued
by the Assistant Master of the Supreme Court of South Africa,

Cape Town, on the 27th November, 1981.

ll persons, having any-objections ‘to the countersignature
of (such letters of executorsbip, or having any claims against
the estate, are hereby required to file their objections or parti-
culars of their claims with the Assistant Master of the High
Court, Bulawayo, on or before the 7th March, 1982. :

‘ Dated at Bulawayo this Sth day of February, 1982.—
Barclaytrust (Private) Limited, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.

‘ “11428
e

 

  
  

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
: . “f

In: the estate of the lat® David Martin Whitmore Robinson,
_of Goromonzi, Burchetts Green, Maidenhead, «Berkshire,
England, who died at Windsor, England, on the 25th Sep-
tember, 1981, —~ -
NOTICEis hereby given that Henry Robert Hunter Stinson,

of 151, Sheen Lane, East Sheen, London SW14 8LR, and Mrs.
Hazel: Robinson, of Goromonzi, Burchetts Green, Maidenhead,
Berkshire, England, the duly appointed executors, intend to
apply to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at
Salisbury, for countersignature of the grant of probate issued
by the High Court of Justice, District Probate Registry, “at
Oxford, on the 14th January, 1982. - wes .

All persons having any objections to the countersignature
of such grant of probate, or having any claims against the
estate, are hereby required tofile their objections or particulars

~

a

be

of their claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury,_
on or before the 25th February, 1982.

Dated at Salisbury this. Sth day of February,  1982—
_ Barclaytrust (Private) Limited, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. :
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Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and
Subscription Rate

Charges :

Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre
‘or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy oné
centimetre; but this can only be.a rough guide, as a, heading
may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
gontain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
epth. oo

Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates,insolventestates,company liquidations, notices in’terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names,et cetera: $5 per entry. “ , ;

_ Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing-this, copy will
be returned with an assessment of charges. .

_ Times of closing ; co a oe

The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all oticés ‘to
be: published in the normal: columns, and for. statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday
of publication.

1106E |,

| will be rejected.

. . 2

Copy for alt notices to be set in tabular form must be
received by 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday of
publication, ce / .

Any.,copy which is received after the respective closing-~ .
times wil] automatically be held over for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility
can be accepted if the purport of thepotice is thereby nullified.

When public holidays occur, the ‘normal closing-times are
varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance. _7

All copy must be’addressed to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered direct to the. department, in Gordon Avenue
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Salisbury., Envelopes
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent.

Regular advertisers and: subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of any change of address.

Subscription rate s

The annual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z.$14, pay-
.able, in advance, to the Controller of Priating and Stationery, ~
and may commence with the first issue of any month.
 

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Conditions for Acceptance of Copy

_ FAILURE to complywith any of-the following conditions
“wilt result in thé rejection of copy, and no responsibility can —
be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
ate, at. ot
Persons drafting any kind of notices ‘are strongly adyised to ~

follow the guidance.offered in— .

(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) the Manual ofStyle for the Drafting and Preparation of
Copy, ‘published by the Department of Printing and
Stationery; ~ , / : .

which two booklets are intended for complemental use.

copy is specified, “copy” means copy. for all* matter contained
in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation jssued as
supplements to the Gazette. . re

1. (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original
typing is accepted. : -

(2). Carbon-copies “are not normally acceptable, other
than in-cases where the original typing has to be legally

retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama-
tion. ~« : . ; .

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
and costs involved.

2. (1) All copy must: be clear and legible, and there must
be double or one and-a half.spacing between the lines, -

(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originator
must be clearly effected in bhie or black ink, using editorial

aj marks—not proof-reader’s marks:
Provided that any copy. containing extensive alterations

3. (1) Copy must appear on one side only of each sheet
-| of paper. .

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width.

(3) If,copy comprises two or more sheets. of paper, all
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner. ~ a

' °(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has, been’
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for

- inStance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera... . “8

/ 4, Photographic, copy or copy produced on a duplicating-
. machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy— . |
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or,

(6) contain tabular or other matter which involves
: . complicated setting; * ; . .

it will be classed as, “lengthy” copy,\and will be required to be
submitted not Jess than 21 days befoye the date of closing far
the Gazette in which it is to be publish - _(@) Lengthy copy may be ‘aces edat less than 21 days’

|
notice if— .

In these conditions, other than where a particular kind’ of , -
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the work involved is of a Straighforward and-non-
tabular nature; and ®
the total volume of work on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance.

(a)

(b)  ¢
~ 6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained inthese conditions, any copy— ,

(a) which is ‘of national importance, and which ‘is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior arrangement, be accepted; Jate for the current
week; j
may, due to shortage of staff er to technical](b)
considerations, be delayed until conditions permit

9

.
its processing. |

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a
' requisition.
which there

It must appear on a separate} sheet of paper, on
is noinstruction or other extraneous matter.

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must he drafted exactly
If printed forms S
advertisers must prepare their own forn}s.

as it is to appear..
are unavailable,
While it is. not

for any such notic

necessary to include the preamble, the b x-headings must be
there,
exdmple, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3",

(2) Imthe case of copy for tabular n tices,
> of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

9. Copy for all advertisements, whethér

and, where applicable, the number of the form; for

the provision
“

sent by post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out—

10.

(a) the name and address ofthe advertiser; and
(b) the debtor's code-number,if any;|and
‘(c) the required date or dates of publication.
(1) Ifa typographical error occurs in the Gazetteti is

: rectified as°soon as possible by a correct ng notice, without
« charge to the ministry or department co cerned, subject to

the following conditions—

(2) If a-drafting error is not detected

(a) that such erroris reported-to theleditor within’three
. _. months from the date of publicatign; and
(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is

proved to bgabundantly clear; an
(c) that the correction of such error legally necessary.

A

‘before publication,
the originating ministry or departmertt is required to draft its
own correcting notice,
vetting, and pay for such.notice to be published.

take it to the Attorney-General for

ad(3) For the removal of-doubt— -
(a) a typographical error is made- ry a typographer;
(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typists work.
 

_THE following publications are obta

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONSON SALE
(as available at time of ordering)

 

nable from the
Government. Publications Office, Cecil Hbuse, 95, Stanley |
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the
Government Publications. Office, 1013, Main Street, Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices jspecified opposite
thereto. -

$
Asro-ccological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part J and part

=

2,00
Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands . . - . . 2,00
Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . . . 1,50
An assessment of the surface water resources of Ruodesia . . 3,00-
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . . . . . [3.00
Brands. directory, 975. - . . . . - - . 638

|

Brands directory, 1976 . @ , . . , . = te 4,00
Brands directory, 1977 , - ° . . *. . ‘ . 4,00

' Brands directory, 1978 rs . oe pee doe * - 4,00
Brands directory, 1979 . . . - . * « ve - 4,00
Catalogue’ of banned. books, Periodicals, records, etc., from 1stDecember, 1967, to 31st December, 1980 . . ° - . 2,00
Cata’ogue of pasliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . - . ’ - 5,00Common veld grasses of Rhodesia(second edition). |... 1,00
Community development source book No. 5. - . . ’ 5,00Commission of inquiry into termination of Pregnancy, 1976 . - 0,50
Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar ofCompanies in the approval of company names . . 8 9,10Conservation—a guide book for teachers .
Criminal Procedure’ and Evidence Ac

at the 31st December, 1976) . .
Economic survey of Rhodesia,

1976,
Economic

[Chapter 59}

1970, 1971, 1972, 1973

. . . 1,00

{as amended NS
. a * 450

1974, 1975,1977 . ve . .x eo. .
survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 . . ° -

“  Statutory instruments, 1980, part 1 and part 2, 
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Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 .
Estimates of expenditure, 1978-79 . .) . . - . -
Five.year plan: three complementary books
Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public

sector , . . . . . . . . * . .
Integrated plan for rural development . . . . a
Urban development in the main centres , . . .

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, patI . . . .
Flora. zambesiaca, volume I, .part II’. .* : ee Ne
Flora zambesiaca, volume Il, part I- . - .
Flora zambesiaca, supplement * oo om -
Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission . 7.
Government Gazeite (annual subscription rate)... . .
Government Gazette (individual copies) . . - le 7s
Growth with equity—an economic policy statement . . .
History and extent of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia .

(second

-

edition) . . . . : . ye . .
Income Tax Act {Chapter 181], as amended at the 31st October, 1979
Index .to the legislation in force in Zitmbabwe Rhodesia on the

Ist June; 1979. . e . + . - woe
Instant, statute case Jaw . : ‘ - - 8 ° .
Kirkia, journal of. the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61,Yolume i oe / : .

1961-62, volume 2. 7: 2. 2. . % huh,

. .

Kirkia,

Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3. . . - . . ‘oe .
Kirkig, 1963-64, volume 4... . se
Xirkia, volume 5, parts I and Il, per part . ~ 8 ele
Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and I, per part . . . : .
Kirkia,: volume 7, parts I and Il, per part . . . . .
Kirkia,. volume 8, parts I and Ul, per part. . 9...) ,
Xirkia, volume 9, parts I and Il, per part. . . . ,
Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and U,. per part . . . . .
Kirkia, volume 11, part I. eae - 7. . .
Kirkia, volume 11, part Z . . . ‘ . . - ee
Kirkia, volume 12, part I . . ee . . . .
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele for beginners—

lessons 1-13 . . . . . . . . . .
‘Let's build “Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference’ documentation
List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as at
31st December, 1974 « .

Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy . .
Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G, ie . . .

' Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratoryreport 9/74, ° ¢
Model Building By-laws, 1977 . . - . : . .
Parliamentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual subscription

rate) - 4 . . oe
Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . .
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . ?
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual .copies) . . .
Planning handbdok (Department of Physical Planning) . . .
Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for Native Civil

1928-1962. .ases, . . . ° . . .
Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for African CivilCases, 1979 . . . . . .
Rhodesia Served the Queen (the story of the part played by
Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume I,,
-by Colonel A. S. Hickman—

buckram-bound- . ry . . . . - ge .
Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume UL—
*  cloth-bound . eo. ° . . .
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1970 (four parts), per set . .
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts) per part . . .

Or, per set
Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1972 (seven parts), per part .. 4
Rhodesia subsidiary ‘legislation, 1973 (seven Parts), perpart .. .
Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part. .
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five “parts), per part. =,
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . .
Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . -
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . .
‘Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names
Rhodesian ‘law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. =.
Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . .
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1972, part 1. and part 2; per part...
Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part...
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2,, per. part . .

    

    

 

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, fart 1 and Part 2, per part...
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1976, Pa 1 and part 2, per part . .
Rhodesian law reports, 1977, past 1 and part 2; per part . --
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1978 . - 2 . - e . -
Rhodesian law reports, 1979 . og . . g.. .
Rules and practice of the General ivision of the High Court, 1971
Rules of the General Diviyy of the High Cotrt—case lawannotations . . : . . .
Statutelaw of Rhodesia, {97 1976; 1977;'1978—ull-bound, buckram:' . . see . . - -quarter-bound, hard covers. 5 . - . . . -‘soft cover. - oe . :
Statute Jaw of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979

i Lbonnd, buckram . - oe
cuarter-bound, hard cover, . . .
‘soft cover. . ,

* * . . .

- ° . . .

. ‘. ° .

* é -

per part .
Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal , ~ . : . ” -
Zirababwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part

,
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Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Busiriess
or any Goods or Property Forming Part ofaBusiness, Otherwise than
. in the Ordinary Course of the Business .

4
é

“INSOLVENCY ACT ‘[CHAPTER.303]

  

ft

°

125

 

NOTICE.is hereby given,in1 terms of section 49 of the Jnsolvency Actt [Chapter 303}, that each of the under-mentitined persons
proposes to alienate—

(a) his business; or

(b) the goodwill of his business; or —

4 ot

[

‘() any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than iin the ordinary course of the business.

«

oe

Full name of person

including style of business Situation of business

(
. . B

Particulars of proposed alienation
. t

«

Datefrom whichalienation

takes effect

- Nameand address of

person inserting notice

 

Devabhai Nanubhai Patel, trad-
ing as The Travel: Centre

Tracey Ellis Salon of Beauty

(Pvt.) Ltd.

Homemakers(Pvt.) Ltd...

Cecil William Higgirison, trad-.
ing as Radelek

x

A.J. ‘Syropouto (Pvt.} Ltd., trad-

_ Johannes Hendrik Oliever and:

we.

poses from 28.1.82 Suite 215, bo

. ‘ ' *y. York House,
i“ Eighth Avenue/

. ° Jameson Street,
: : . / . o Bulawayo.” 1134f19

-Umzingwane Trade (Pvt.) Ltd., | Essexvale Siding, Plot 1 Sale of business, including goodwill,| - * 27.2.82 Calderwood, Bryce
* earrying.on business as Essex- ofEssexvale Estate stock-in-trade, fixtures and fittings, . L Hendrie & Partners,
vale Store and Butchery . . to Ian Angus Matheson : Central Africa House,
. , e Abercorn Street,

mos ° : | . o oo Bulawayo. 1135f19
Kulsum Hassim,trading as Supa Stand 65, Gwelo Town- |. Sale to Wejai Govan, butexcluding For the purposes ofthe abbve- Ferguson, Ward & Doyle,

Master Grocers ship | - book-debts andliabilities g mentioned Act,from the date P.O. Box 55,
: . a : , , of the last publication ofthis Gwelo. JOB8IFI9 .

, : notice, but for all other pur- . : .
4 poses froin 31.1.82

a Si ¢ .
. . #

‘f ‘ e - “¢ t

. . ,

ing as Syrops and Selukwe_

Bottle Store (Pvt.) Ltd.

Alfredo Martins Pereira. de

Madeiros, trading as Juldla,

the Kaftan-Centre

. Kostas’ Frangon Ikolakis and

Androulla Frangoudes, trading

as Queens Park Superette &

' Botile Store ©

Paul Coenrad Oliever, trading

as Timber Salvages .

Manuel Rodrigues, trading under
the style of New Station Fish
and Chips - ‘

¥

Stand 353, Gwelo Town-

ship

‘e

Offices 702-704, Robin-
son House, Union Av-

enue/Angwa Street,

Salisbury

Bulawayo,Salisbury and

Gwelo

68B, Main Street, Umtai

c
.

Stand 133, Selukwe
Township, Selukwe,

and Stands 43, 44 and-

45, Selukwe Township,

Selukwe

La PintaBuihling, Second

‘Street/Union Avenue,

Salisbury

32, Alexander Road,

Queens Park West,

- Staridis 4593and45914,

Bulawayo$

Diepfcontein Farm, Cashel

Stand-1441 at 12B;‘Rail-.
_ wayAvenue, Bulawayo

 

P a
Furnittre,

Johann ‘Ss

 

. Sale to Majid Tayob Haii Hassim, but

excluding ‘book-debts and liabifities

*

fixtures, equipment and

goodwill to Barbra Susan Sacks

?

sy

Saleof entire business asa going con-

+ cern . soe
v

Sale of®stock-in-trade, furniture and:

fittings on the premises, including

the D.E.R. Agency, excluding book-

debts,liabilities and the goodwill of

Radelek, to Audio Vision Elec-

tronics (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale to Naiks’ Agencies (Pvt.) Ltd., of
_ the assets of the companies, save in

the case of Selukwe Bottle Store

(Pvt.) Ltd., the book-debts are ex-

“weluded. Theliabilities of the. com-
panies are excluded from thesale

Sale of, business to Hawa’ med.

Hasse

Sale of assets to Noah Hudson Ndlovu
and Nicholas Mabena, trading as
Queens Park Superette

- + ©

«

Hendrik Oliever, retiring

“from partnership which will be con-

tinued. by Paul Coenrad Oliever —

Sale of business, includingtrade name,

furniture, fixtures, fittings,goodwill |

and $Stock-in-trade,

book-debtsand liabilities .

but excluding |"

 

For the purposes of theabove-
mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of this
notice, but forall other pur-

posés from 8.11.81

For the purposes of the aboye-"

mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication.of this

notice, but. for all other pur-
" poses from 1.11.81
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned\Act, from the date

of the asthubiatin of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 7.11.81 &

As between the parties from

1.2.82, but for all other pur-

poses. will revert from the

date of the last publication of

this notice

For the purpéses of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 22.12.81

20.1.82
“

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from thedate

of the last publication ofthis |-

notice,.but for al] other pur-

_ poses from 21.12.81

31.12.81°

|

For the purposes ofthe above-
mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last. publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-

Ferguson, Ward, & Doyle,

* P.O. Box 55,

Gwelo. 785£5

Kantor & Immerman

(egal practitioners ~
for the parties),

P.O.Box19, +,

Salisbury. 91665
Lazarus & Sarif

(legal practitioners),

Centenary Buildings,

Ninth Avenue,

Bulawayo. 917f5
Higham,Seirlis & Lewis

« (egal practitioners

for the parties),

Winston House,

First Avenue,

P.O. Box 117,

Untali. 923£5

Ferguson;Ward & Doyle,
P.O. Box58,
Gwelo. — _ 947812

Business Transfer Agency

(Pvt.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 1071,

Salisbury. 99712
Ben Baron & Partners

(legalpractitioners
for the parties), ‘
Southampton House,|

MainStreet,

Bulawayo. 1020f 12

Gargan Brothers &
Chadder,

P.O.Box 137,
Unmtali. 1133f£19

Joel Pincus, Konson &
Wolhuter
Gncorporating

Cecil Roberts & Leits), 
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Conditions ofsale ~

1. The sale is conducted in terms of the rules

SHERIFF'S SALES
¥

«  jof the High Court, which provide thatit shall be without reserve-but subject to the condition that the Sheriff -requires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard! to the circumstances of time and place andthe state of the property.2, After the auction, a report on the bidding and on the highestprice offered, together with any other relevantinformation relating to the sale,.will be forwardedto the Sheriff, who, if satisfied that.the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard, to the circumstances of time and place andthestate of the property,will declare the highest bidder to be the pur

In terms of the rules of court, any person having an interest in the sale may,
. Purchaser, apply to the High Court to have
low sum, or any other good ground.

a
y
s

x

In the event of no application being madeé w

‘During the auction, should any dispute arise

Theright is reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid.
Thesale shall-be forcash and, in addition, the purchaser shall pay—
(a)

.

the auctioneer’s commission; and . :

(b) thecosts oftransfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and
{c) ‘ all arrear rates‘and charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer.

an amount sufficient to cover the auctioneers commission, and either—
(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by| the Sheriff, attending the sale,

other costs and charges in terms of these conditions,
. (6) effect paymentto the Commissionerof;
The purchase-money,if not paid in full to the Commissionerat the conclusion ofthe auction,
the property into the name of the purchaser,

The pufchaser shall be liable to pay interest!
* seven days after the date ofconfirmation of;

If the purchaserfails to make paymentof

10.

We

chaser, .

within seven days of the Sheriffhaving declared the highest bidder to be thet set aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

ithin the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm thesale,

as to anybid, the property will be put up for sale again, co ot 
2 . -

Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest. bidder shail, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer.

of the manner in which he intends to make payment of the purchase-price and
andsatisfy the Commissioner as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or

the whole of the purchase-price in cash or ‘by cheque or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff.
shall be paid on or before theregistration of the transfer ofunless the Sheriffapproves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser.

per annum in respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from
at the rate of nine per cent.

the sale by the Sheriff.

he purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of sale, or fails to comply with any 
conditions of the sale contained herein, thei Sheriff shall haye the right to apply to a judge of the High' Court to havethe sale cancelled, and to hold thepurchaserliable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he mayhave.
shall not be entitled to any increase which

The property is sold as represented by the title-deeds,
the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible

The property shall be at the risk and profit

12,

£3.
vacant possession.

In the event of the sale being cancelled, the purchaser
. ¢ : :

the Sheriff not holding himselfliable for ‘any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncingall excess; and
for the-determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser,
of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of.

~

© property mayrealize at a subsequentsale,

 

 
 

 

14,’ The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in terms ofthese conditions of sale Prior to the date of confirmation ofthesale or rejection ofhis offer by *the Sherif. : . - oy :
. : .

M. C..ATKINSON,P.O, Box 8050, “
Sheriff.Causeway. “

° +

8.5. ™ : oo» number Plaintiff and defendant ’ Description ofproperty Date, time and place ofsale Auctioneer

3/82

|

Posts and Telecommunications Certain piece of land, being Stand 237, Kam- Weasesday, the 10th February,

|

Ronald I. Watson & 1053fCorporation Pension Fund. “ buzma Township,situate in the district of 1982, at.10.15 a.m., at Property Co. (Pyt.) Ltd, .and Salisbury, measuring 260 square metres Centre,148, SinojaStreet, cos- oO ,-| Zabron Chitume Bajra . l t, ner Stanley Avenue, Sadsbury . “ *- 4/82

|

Central Africa Building Society Certain piece ofland, situate in the district of Friday, the 12th February, 1982,

|

Syfrets RealEstateLtd. 1054f¢= and Salisbury, being Stand 14, Oval ParkTown- at 12,15 p.m., at Automobile ' f° :Allah Houston Roberts ship of Lots 385 and 390, Highlands Estate Association Board Room, top

|

_. ’ oof Welmoed floor, Fanum House, Samora.
Machel Avenue,Salisbury . .5/82

|

Posts and  Telecommtinications

|

Certain Piece ofland, being Stand 2980, Wednesday, the 10th February,

|

Ronald 1 W@ton & 1055fCorporation Pension Fund Mabelreign Township, situate in the district 1982, at 10 a.m., at Property Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, _and of Salisbury, measuring 998 square metres Estate, 148, Sinoia Street, cor- +. Fernando Jose de Sousa Raposo a ner Stanley Avenue, Salisbury ‘2/82

|

Beverley Building Society Certain piece ofland, being Stand 409, Sinoja Friday, the 12th February, 1982,

|

Ridgway Grant Real 1056f- and Township, situate in the district of Loma- atl aum.,at Ambassador Hotel,

|

Estate (Pyt.) Ltd..Maria Clynes gundi, measuring 2050 square metres Regency Room, Salisbury - -,     
- Norviceis hereby given, in termsofsection 21 oft

COMPANIES ACT. {CHAPTER 190]
4

 

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

 

»

he Companies Act [Chapter /90}, that application will be made, not Jess than 14 days from the date of publica-tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approya! to change,the names ofthe under-mentioned companics as indicated below.

 

  
  

Number Name Change of name to . Agent

677/61 ‘Transro Tobacco (Private) Limited |. .-. Transtobac (Private) Limited -. . . . . C. M. E. Roberts, , . - 1058f226/80 DFOD (Private) Limited, . . . | . .| LBF (Private)Limited . 2. . 2. . . .

|

LDOM, Pechey and Associates, 1059f -49/66 Joelson Brothers and Bardone (Private) Limi-

|

Joelson Brothers (Private) Limited. 2. 2 Derry & Co. . 1060fted
, : .8388/30 Joemart Exporters (Private) Limited | . .

|

Kubatana Import and Export (Private) Limited | Morris, Beale & Collins. 1061f179/50. | Deep Well Water Supplies (Rhodesia) rivate)

|

Deep Well Water Supplies (Private) Limited .

|

C..&J, Accounting & Secretarial Ser- 1079fLimited sO , poo / : - Vices (Pvt) Ltd, 2682/80 Independent Commercial Agencies (Private)

|

Salbergh Industrial Consultants (Private)

]

Winterton, Holmes and Hill. 1105f. Limited ~. - 4 Limited © , . , : 
 

|
|



. NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 5TH FEBRUARY, 1982

@

Noticg is hereby given that'a meeting ‘ofcreditors (being the second meeting in such of the said estates as are under sequestration) will be held in the said » |

* estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned, for the proof of clzims against the estate, for the purpose of receiving the trustee's or assignee’s report -

as to the affairs and condition of the estate, and of giving the trustee or assignee.Sirections concerning the sale or recovery of any part of the estate, or concerning

any matter relating to the administration thereof.

Meetingsin Salisbury will be held before the Master; in ‘Bulawayo: they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the |

 

 
 

 
 

Magistrate. Insolvency. Regulations—Form 4 (1952) or 10 (1974) Fi

-~ oe ‘ ™ . .

\ / ‘Whether Day, date and hour of meeting .
Number Nameand description of estate assigned o |,—————_ - 2 ’ Place ofmeeting

ofestate sequestrated . Day | Date Hour ~~

9/501 | A.W.Korb . emt see tee ee * Sequestrated . Tues. 16.2. 82! 9am. : Magistrate, Rusape. 1099F

9/539 F.C.Barnard «2 6 6 6 em ee ds Sequestrated Wed. 17.2.82 8.30a.m. High Court, Salisbury. Ui19£

9/541 N. H, Child . 2. 2 6 6 6 © 6 © ete Sequestrated | Wed. 17.2.82 8.33 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. . 1120f

9/542 |. M.N. Foster . - + + + 6 © © # «© »& Sequestrated Wed. 17.2.82 8.36am. High Court, Salisbury.- 1121f
9/543 L.H.Hethertton . - - - - + + + + « Sequestrated -| Wed. 17.2.82 8.39 a.m. | High Court, Salisbury.  < 1122£
9/54 4|- G. J,Shaw . os. 4 6 6 8 e ee ee Sequestrated ° Wed. 17.2.82 8.42 a.m. High Court, Salisbury. 1126f

’ ¥ - -

5 @

NOTICES OF.TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the TasoivebeyAct) 2-0 :

Nontce is hereby given thatthe liquidation accounts‘and plans of distribution and/or contribution jin the esidtes mentioned below will lie open at the offices ,

' mentioned for 2’ period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,

foriinspection By creditors. Insolvency Regulations—-Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

 

 

f . ; : 3 . : Dates from Period for

Number Nameand description of estate Description | Offices at which account ‘| which account which accougt

of estate { , of account will lie open © : will Tie open will lie open

i + -_ n “ ‘ . . . . t

8/858} Anna Hermina Bosch. ~ > 8 zt . Supplementary Master, High Court, Salisbury, | 5.2.82 14days. 1080f

. r | : Liquidation Account and Assistant Master, High Court, .

vw . oc i . * Bulawaye -

19/491 PatriciaKennard ; . #4 .°. . . . . Third and Final | Master, High Court, Salisbury 5.2.82 14days. L125£
. : : Liquidation.and a

Distribution Account a .  
.

~ NOTICESOF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency 4 9)

Tue liquiddtion accounts afd plans of distribution andjor contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates

the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividend is in ‘course ofpayment and/or contribution is in course o!

'

ereditor liable to contribute is required toO pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amolint for which heis liable.

entioned belowhaving been confitmedon

‘collection in the said estates, and that every

 

Insolvency Regulations—-Forns 8 (1952) or 13Os)

Ff

 

: *
. Date Whether adividend |° _ 4

Number eo when is being paid ora. Nameoftrustee
of estate Name and description of estate account contriution is being - Or assignee - - Fuji address oftrustee or assignee

x ‘ confirmed coll , or both . _ oe

9/500 A.L, Astbury + + 6 6 «6 « 27.1,82 Dividend being paid /M. Fraser t P.O! Box 925, Salisbury. « 1098f

9/523 R.Mytenyoka » « « 6 + 6 «© 18.1.82 » No dividend A. E. H:N. R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 1123f

: . , vw being seid ’ 205, Linquenda House, Baker

. . 8 Avenue, P.O. Box 561, Salis-

ce . 0 a4 . ’ bury,

9/528 A. W.H. Morris. 2 2 6 6 {8,1,82. Dividend being paid A. E. H. N, R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pyt.) Ltd.” 1124f .

: : _ oo , 205, Linquenda House, Baker

° ‘ Avenue, P.O, Box 561, Salis-

. . . bury.     
 

places for the purposes set forth, °

ad

Sepa LIQUIDATION NOTICES

tpursuant¢to subsection (1) of section 193, subsection (4) ofsection 194, section 495 or subsection a) ofsection 236 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter 190])

Nonice is hereby given that a meeting of ereditors andfor contributories will be held in the liquidations mentioned belowon the dates and at the times and.

. - Conipaniés Act, Liquidation—Form 7’
a

- e

 

 

 

       
 

7 - t 7

Whethermeeting . : . .

. : of creditors Day, date and hourof meeting - . z

Number | - Namie ofcompany _ andjor — - - - Place of meeting Purpose ofmeeting

A mo ‘contributories__ 1” Day Date * Hour °

oe ° . o .

, : f. g . ;

9/81 American Bottle Store (Pvt.) Ltd. Creditors Wed. | 17.2. 82 8.45 a.m. High Court, Salisbury Further proofof claims.

to . ; So L. . 1097
15/81 Central African Forwarders (Pvt.) Creditors Wed. 17.2.82 8.48 a.m. High Court, Salisbury '|’ Further proofofclaims,

Ltd. : ‘ ye 1096f

B.3/81 Zimbabwe Supermarket Ort) Creditors Wwéd, 17.2.82]-9am.

|

High'Court, Bulawayo

|

Proofoffurther claims.

, Ltd... . CO -1064£

B.4/81 | Zwambila Investments (Py}.) Ltd. _ Creditors Wed. 17.2:82

|

9am.

|

High Court, Bulawayo

|

Proofoffurther claims.
i 1065f

6 . z q .

a
e

tne

\

.

4
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 | a .

COMPANY Haus?JON NOT.iCks (pursuant Lo section 254 of the Companies Act [Chapter L9P)) 6

Noncs fe hereby given that the Nquidation a
perlod of 14 days, or such Jonger period as is stator
creditors, :

unts and plans of distribution in the liquidations mentioned
» from the date mentioned of from the date of publication

below will Me open at the offices mentioned for a
hereof, whichever may be later, for Inspection by

Companies Act, LiyuidailonForm 9.+

 

 

     

° : Date from Perlod for.Number’ Name ofcompany Description . Office at which account -| which account whieh accountof account will Iie open will Ne open wi) Ne open

6/81 Horncastle Sons (Pvt)Lid. » + > ’ +

|

Second and Final: [ Maater, Wigh Court, Balfsbury 5,2,82 J4 days,  S127Fno Liquidation and . . .ae Distribution Account - DeB2/8f Marlor Trust (Pvt) Lid, . hee First and Final .

|

+ Assistant Master, Tiigh Gourt, 3 2,82 S4 days, s094f/ Liquidation Aceount Bulawayo \ .and Plan of
i_

|

Distribution Account |: : :95/76

|

Solly AlhadelHoldings (Pvt) Ltd, . «|. es Sixth and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 5,2,82 {4 days, 0957, Liquidation and .4 a
Distribution Account .

he
!

 

te

. |:

Norice Ss hereby given that ail the assets of the co)
‘where applicable, the rights of contributoriés have bee
the Intention ofthe liquidator to apply to the Master d
thls notlee. In considering such application, the Mast

~ 3 . an : .COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 198 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

mpanies mentioned below have botnrealized, a final dividend Uf an
p adjusted among themselves, ond 2final return (if any) has been
f the High Court for his release a
r, who may elther grant ofwithho

by any creditor, contributory or other person Interestell,.

é

¥) has been diftributed to creditors, and,
made to contributorles, Accordingly ft Is

f not less than three weeks have elapsed from: the date of publication of
id the release, will take Into consideration any objection lodged with him

Conipantes Act, TAquidation= Form {2
 

 

 

    

. . Date of :
Number Nameofcompany Date of

|

confirmation of ‘ Name and address ofiquidutor,‘ [quidation final account ‘
am Is

B.10/78

|

Alco Surfacing (Pvt) Lid... .| . N - «| 28.4 78 23.6.80 _R. E, Gray, Niyen, Gray & Co, (Pyi.) Ltd, Bradlows 1066f; \ Building, Bulawayo. bao.B.16/78 -| Bulawayo Armoury (Pyt,) Ltd. oe eles -30.5.78 1.4,81 R. E, Gray, Niven, Gray & Co. (Pyi.) Lid., Bradlows 1067f
Building, Bulawayo, ,B.31/78

|

Cone Construction (Pvi.) Ltd. safe «| 20.10.78 19.8.80 R. E. Gray. Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., Bradlows 1068Fs
Building, Bulawayo, i .B.19/77

|

_Essjay Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. . 10.6.77 8.9.80 R, E, Gray. Niven, Gray -& Co. (Pyt.) Lid., Bradiows 1069f
Building, Bulawayo, .B.15/78 Hermax Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. . oveole e 26.5.78 § 6.6.81: R.E, Gray. Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvé,) Lid., Bradlows. 1070f, : Building, Bulawayo. :B.39/77 Matexestate (Pyt.) Lid... o ole e 4.11,77 6.6.81: R. E. Gray. Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd., Bradlows. 1071f° : : Bullding, Bulawayo. . Lot .B.9/79 . Penny’s Market (Pvt.) Lid, . o ole 6.4.79 14.7.80: R. E, Gray.- Niven, Gray. & Go, (Pvt,) Lid., Bradiows 1072f_
Building, Bulawayo, .B.18/59 Universal Plastics Lid... . cg ele 6.2.59 5.3.83 R. E. Gray (agentfor the liquidator), Bradlows Build- 1073¢- . . ing, Bulawayo, . .B.12/78 Yan's Shopfitters (Pyi.) Ltd. oe 4 12.5.78 13.5.80 R. E. Gray. Niven, Gray & Co, (vt) Ltd., Bradlows 10746TO
Building, Bulawayo, ' ‘ :B3/62 * G.-Hendrie & Co. (Pvt. Lid. 2 6 wie, 12,1,62 3.7.8! | R. E, Gray. Niven, Gray & Co. (Pyti) Ltd., Bradlows 1075, Building, Bulawayo, to. .8

 

EDICTS: SELECTION.OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE
(pursuantto sections 26, 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 30/})

+ Nomiceis hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceasedpersons,

~.

that the nextofkin, creditors.or other persons concerne
tutor or curator dative, as the case may be, Meetings jin

~

.

: 8
minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown,

d are required to attend on the dates und at the times and places specified, for the s
Salisburywill be held before the Master; in Bulawayo ‘before the Assistant Mast

areunrepresented, and

tlection of an executor,
er; and elsewhere before

 

 

  
     

the Magistrate,
_ MHLC, 25

” ‘Number Time of meeting ; .of Name and description of estate ~ _  . Place of meeting For selection ofestate Date |, Hour ’ .
’

*

B.29/82 Robert Scott Albones, a foreman, of Shabani . oe 11,2.82 9 am, Bulawayo Executor dative, foe2r73/82 Herbert Gwara Muysuna, a technical stores manager, of 10,2,82 10 a.m, Salisbury Executor dative, {0826Salisbury ; . k :1937/8} Richard Raymond Forrester, a retired farmer, of WesterniV 10,2,82 10,05 a.m, Salisbury Executor dative, f083f ,Australia , . :92/82 | David Peter McCondell, a retired insurance consultant, of 10.2,82 .| 10,J0 a.m, Sallsbury Executor dative, 1084S -‘ Salisbury : , :
.125/82 Barbara Kathleen Fardell, a housewife, of Macheke. . , 10,2,82 - 10.15 a.m. ; Salisbury Executor dative,

.

1085103/82 Marjorie Holloway, a housewife, ofgry 8 ee 10.2,82 10,20 a.m, Salisbury Bxecutor ddtive, J086£118/82 Eunice Chibi, a nursing sister, of Bulawayo . 4°. . , +10,2,82 10,25 a.m. Salisbury Exucutor dative,  1087f130/82 Israe] Mark Baron, a merchant, of Cape Town . , . 10,2,82 10,30 a.m, Salisbury ‘Executor dative. {088f ,
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NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuantto sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 30/})

ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estated are réquired to lodge them in detail with theexecutor or representative concerned within the .
stated periods, cnlewluted from the. date of pubsication hereof and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor of representative the amounts due .

 

 

by them within the same period, falling which lems proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof, , MAL, 7

Number Date Within : . ee
of Name and description ofestate - Of a Name and addressof executor or representative

estate ct : death period of 0 5 ..

9/82 Georte Netherton Cock, retired, of Salisbury + » 712.8}. 30 days -| Tharelaytruse (Pvt) Lid., 2.0. Box 1398, Salisbury,  045f
45/82 Nellie Mathilda Pord, retired, of Binoin » 6 6 4 742,81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.j-L&, P.O. Box (398, Salisbury, 1046

—ADGI/BS Tames Bell on 7 te et te te a FESS BS 30-days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union 1047¢
° Se ame ° ¥ Centre,Main Street, Umtali.

a> | JS, Kruplekn ss 2 8 ee ole 8 ee | OTANI “| 40 days FP, 8, O'Connor, P.O, Box 5474, Bulawayo. 1048f
= Duncan MecKendle 4 6 6 oe 6 oe 8 ee | NDB 30 days Danziger & Partners, First Floor, Development 1050f

/ : ; . - House, Seventh Street, 1.0, Box 54, Gwelo,
1575/8! George Tendal Nyandora + 4 +e tle ee 20.8.81 30 days Frank Meaker, ¢/o Jolin Muay & Co, P.O, Box 051f

‘ _— : . UAI, Union Avenue, Salisbury, - ‘
ox Herbert Stanicy Dawson .. « ' 8,1.82 30 days 15,Shelford Way, Strathaven, Salisbury, - 1052
ex | WHiehnerdela Roche dy Tolt, retired, ofFort Vietorla ' 10,1,82 40 days Barelaytrust (Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbuly, 1076f

1983/8! Hildegarde Wiadimira D'E Wheeler 4 4 1 + 6 6 21.9.8) 30 days’ | Peter Cullen Bowles, c/o Bovdes, Brighton & Cole {077
: fF - Bowen, P.O, Bos 2595, Salinbury. ,

1 Mrs, Muriel Christine Emerson. 6 pe eee eo 208.82 | 30 days Mrs, Julle Boret, 18, Stephanie Avenue, Marl. 1078f
, : ° ‘ DO borough, Sailsbury,

1964/8) Jncobug-Ludwitz Botha Ferreira 2 6 6 oe. a ee $72TE BI 30 days | A, L. Alison, 2.0, Box 23, Sinola. ‘ 7s 1092f
25/82 |. Cyril Talbot Mansell 1: 6 6 + 2 6 6 4 6 «| IAGNZBI 30 days MrseM. M.M. Mansell, 7.0, Box 1870, Salisbury, * 1093f

$993/81 | Allan Keith Heaps. . 96 6 oe ce 6 woe 6 oe 28ST BE 30 days Stumbles & Rowe, P.O, Box 495, Sullsbury, {fo2r
Ber= Evert Phillipus Roux os. 6¢ 6 ¢ 6-4 6 + + «f (35.52.81 | 30 days Standard Trust Lid. P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo.  1109F

Bem Violet Biizabeth Lawson o«- 6 Ge 6 e 6 6 9 F998. 30 days |. Blandard Trust Ltd, P.O, Box 1096, Bulawayo, L110f
B.46/82 Walter Slerbert Gordon Newham... 5.1 + 6 « 13.1,82 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Rartners, P.O, Box \ 1112

: . . . . . 276, Bulawayo. *
1123/81 Werbert Mandeya Sunday) 6 6 ek oe He | | 226085 30 days A, BW ON, R. Beazley, Guardian Trust Co. Misr |

: . , ’ . (Pvt) Lid.; P.O, Box 561; Salisbury, -
1988/81 Alejandro Ding 6 6 6 0 8 8 ae ee of 8018! 30days: A. & HW, WN. RK, Beazley, Guardian Trust Co. 1117F

. - ‘ - : . (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 36! Salisbury,

2062/8! Irene mmie Marks 6 + 6 6 + 4 6 4 1 of E28 30 days A. EB. HW, N, Re Beazley, Guardian Trust Co, 1118
‘ . (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 561, Salisbury,

117/82 Emmy Rigmor Leathes.. 2 «2 fla eee 14.1,82 30 duys | FR, Leuthes, 2.0. Box BE 29, Belvedere. 1128f'o>
2060/81 Isobel Catherine Thomson bo ee be 8 ae 13.11,81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box-3897, Salisbury,  1130f
1667/80 John Donaldson. ¢ 2 6 6 «te 8 4 eo a 6.9.80 30 days M.Fraser, P.O. Box 925, Salisbury, 1132¢
1625/80 Sharqn Siobhan Naude, . . . oo oo. 11.8,80 30 days Mopsris Beale & Collins, Second Floor, Trafalgar 1137f

. “ . Court, Jullus Nyerere Way, Salisbury. /
B,3/82 Isobel Joyce Carston «4 » «6 + + et eh ew 7 12.8! 30 days Standard Trust Lid., P.O, Box { 696, Bulawayo. 1140f    
 

-

coop “NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

(pursuant to section 53 of the Administratlon of Estates Act (Chapter 301})

~ \

Norice {s hereby given that copics ofJiquidation and“distribution accounts in the urider-mentioned estiites will be openfor the inspeetion ofafl persoris interested
therein for a period of 2) days (or longer if stated) from the dntes specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever mny be the later, Accounts will Ife
for Inspection at the offices spécified below, Objections te an account’should be Jodged withthe Master,Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be. Should no objections be lodged to the Aecount during the perlod of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance

 

 

- therewith. 7 M.H.C, 28

Number - foo oe Vv Date Description .
tL + Nume and description of estate 7 or : of Office of the ro

estate |.) - i . period  aecount - _?

a - o

405/81-| A.J, Marsh . 6 6 ss 6 6 oe th ee 21 days Liguidation and Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1049f ~
. . Lo e : Distribution Account 4 7”

. 251/81 D.W.du Plooy . 6 21 6 6 6 ee tb ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1057f
: e . Liquidation and and Magistrate, Fort Victoria.

~ 4 — . soe Distribution Account |
1821/81 Cecelia Dorothy Smallwood, of Salisbury . . .-. | 24 days First-and Final | - Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1063f

ot ‘ oO © , Liquidation and - °
oan : \. Distribution Account | - ‘

650/81 - Mary Elfen Dale, a retired matron, of Salisbury .+ 23 days *+] First and’Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 091f

’ . , - % = Liquidation and . 8

* i Js Distribution Account 5 |
1907/81 John Gathercole, . 3. . 1 oo oe «| Bl days First and Final ¢ Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 11 11f

.- 673 oe ‘ : : Administration and [i -
, Se . . . Distribution Account ‘ . ‘

1193/81 William Conn 6 6° 6 6 8 eo ew tt ee 2). days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1113

“4 , 310/81 R.1. Hamilton. 60, 6 oe ee ce ee ee |. OE days . First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1114f

| - ‘ * . . Liguidation and ,

“ 1 . . . Distribution Account . : /
» 4437/81 | MargaretJean Carrie Kerr .. . + « . «| 21 days First and Final . Masterof the High Court, Salisbury, 111 6F
» . : 7 Liquidation and .
. . 5 Distribution Account”

1580/81 Ernest Scott MacDonald . . + 1 1 6 2 oe 21 days First and Final h Masterof the High Court, Salisbury, §129f

. , : Liquidation and ind Magistrate, Fort Victoria,

; . . ° Distribution Account , .
260/81 Arthur George Dix 4. ye 8 4 oe te ee 21 days . | First and Final | Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1535f,

~ . . : Liquidation and = and Magistrate»Bindura.
: : : > . Distribution Account a , :

BAT/11 Leonard Albert Salisbury Pr rr er 2) days | Second and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 1136
Liquidation and ’ ‘Bulawayo,~ F

~ . _tDistribution Account.‘ |: . ‘8.     
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